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Howell Street Faction: Denounces 
Confiscation 9f Religious Articles_ Israel Releases Data On· 

~ - ...... 

Gharges and. counter-charges Cong:r:egation of illegally seizing 
shook Ahavath Sholom Syna- from ·the old building a number 
_gogue's split fac.tions this week as of Torahs, yahrzeit plates, prayer 
a new problem arose in regard to books and bookcases and other 
the synagogue· building at the accessories. Irwin P r i e s t , a 
corner of Howell and -Scott spokesma1;1 for the Howell Street 
Streets. group, pointed out that these 

500 Million Bond D_rive 
Just... about a month -after a articles were in the old building 

court decree seemingly had settled at the time of the Jan: 26 court 
- the long dispute to the satisfac- order assigning the. building to 

tigµ of both sides, ill feeling the new congregation, that they 
flared again, as the group opera- therefore are the property of 
ting ·.the Howen·-Street building that group, and that no claim was 

- charged - that the Rochambeau entered for them at that time. 
Avenue congregation entered their Leaders of the Rochapibeau 
synagogue and illegally removed Avenue congregation contradicted 
several holy articles and other this .claim, asserting that the 
possessiol;lS. items removed from the Howell 

Leaders of the latte:c body Street building are their property 
countered with the claim that and that'-title to the building has 

. they were entitled to th_e . objects not yet p'assed over to the other 
removed and that the so-called faction. They added that a cabi
i'ciissidents" had so far failed · to net donated years ago by the late 
live up to the terms of the court M. S. Alper was removed from 
order establishing them as a the old building at the request of 
separate ·congregation. the Alper family. 

Specifically, the Howell Street. Further, they· argued that the 
bodY. accuses Ahavath Sholom Continued on Page 7) 

Engli~h-Jf!wish_ Newspapers -
To ·Operate Own _ News Servi~e 

Vic-e President Receives Histadrut Award 

vention of the American Associa.~ 
tion of English-Je$h News
papers meeting at the Statler 
Hotei nere also voted in favor of 
introducing a series of cartoons , 
and comics· dealing with Jewish . 
life and history. 

Publishers- gathered to chart 
new expansive steps in the ever
widening English-Jewish news
paper field re-elected , for_ t h e 

,, 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP)
America's leading English-Jewish 
newspapers, members of t h e 
American Association of English
Jewish Newspapers, (of. which the 
Jewish· Herald is a member) con
cluded a- three-day-long national 
convention here by unanimously 
voting to launch the American 
Jewish Press, a new national 
English - Jewish news - gathering 
and feature service, to fill the 
needs of weekly J ewish news
papers published throughout the 
nation in the English language. 

eighth term Philip .SlomoYitz, edi- _ _ • 
tor and publisher of the Detroit Vice President Alben W. Barkley was the recipient of the 1950 
,!ewish News, to the presidency of Histadrut Humanitarian Award, presented in Washington by a dele
the Association. Sloniovitz was al- gation of the National Committee for Labor Israel. Joseph Schloss
so named president of the Ameri- berg (above, right) is shown handing the bronze plaque to Vice Presi
can Jewish Press, the Association's dent Barkley who-was cited for his outstanding support of the State 

/ The ninth annual national con-

new news-gathering service. of Israel and Histadrut, the O labor federation. 
The convention • voted_ in a -~-------------.,,,----'----"-'-------- ---

unanimous resolution pledging 

To Offer Two -
T yJ)es of Bonds 

WASHINGTON-The Ambassa
dor of Israel to the United States, 
Abba Eban, announced today that 
the Knesset - (Parliament) of Is
rael has adopted by overwhelm
ing vote a law authorizing the 
Government to ti.oat a $500,000,000 
Bond issue in America, subject-to 
the rules and r-egulations of the -
United States Government. 

The approved Bill vests in the · 
Minister of Finance, Eliezer Ka
plan, full authority to implement 
the Bond issue and to appoint an 
American organization to manage 
and <Urect the sale of State· of Is
rael Bonds in the United States. -

The Bill provides for two types 
of bonds: 

(a) Coupon Bonds, 3½% in
terest payable semi-annually, and 

(b ) Capital Ap_preciation or 
Savings Bonds, which will appre
ciate in value by 50% at the da~ 
of maturity. 

Coupon Bonds will mature in 
15 years, and Capital Appreciation 
Bonds will mature in 12 ' yearl$. 
Payments of interest' and princi
pal will be made by designated 
American Banks in American cur
rency. 

A spokesman of the Israel Em
bassy in Washington reported 
that au State of Israel Bonds 
would be sold at face value. The 
$500,000,000 State of Israel Bond 
Issue, he said, would be known as 
the "Independence Issue" in com.
memoration of the Third Anni
versary of Israel on May 11, 1951. 

Under the law passed by the 
Knesset, both Coupon- Bonds and 
Savings Bonds would be available 
iil various denominations for all 

Pritsker · Named 
Foundation Officer wp,olehearted support of th e 

member newspapers to United 
Jewish Appeal and to the pro
jecteq Israeli bond drive. · 

Boxer Who Shot Hate Taunter 
Murdered on ~Eve of His Trial 

- Income brackets. 

Morris H. Pritsker of Pawtucket 
was recently elected trea...'7.ll'er of 
the Rhode Island Arthritis · and 
Rheumatic Foundation at its first 
annual meeting, held in the Medi
cal Building. 

Other officers named are Wil
liam J. Halloran of Pawtucket , 
president; James E. McMahon, 
vice president; Mrs. Iris W . Booth, 
secretary. The executive commit-

.. tee comprises the unit officers and 
, Harry Chernick and Mrs. Kenneth 
Douglas of Pawtucket, Joseph 
Zurowski of Central Falls, Joseph 
L. Breen, Dr. William J :--O'Connell 
and Felix A. Mirando.,. 

Mr. Hslloran announced that 
the"lll)U has received $17,000 from 
the 1950 drive. Dr. O'Connell re~ 
ported tha~ the m edical committee 
soon would make recommenda
tions to the, executive committee 
fer use of the funds available for 
treatment of arthritics and for 
clinics in Rhode Island hospitals. 

DPs Win Stay 

Against Deportation 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)

Tired of waiting for alien quotas 
to permit them to enter the land 
of freedom, eight displaced per
sons, seven of them who spent 
tortured years in Nazi concentra
tion camps, walked this city's 
streets as temporarily free men 
after admitting that · they flew 
into this country illegally fror.a 
Cuba.. 

Their temporary freedom came 
after Federal Judge Irving R. 
Kaufman awarded them the first 
round of their right for legal resi
dence In the United States. The 
Judge erased the stigma of cri
minal chafges against all eight by 
suspending their sentences. 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP) - A - The young boxer shot Joseph 
23-year-old e;x-boxer, A 1 fr e d Autori last. summer in a Brooklyn 
<Allie) Gordon of Brooklyn. died saloon. Motive for the shooting 
amid a ha.ii of bullets this week was the insult--"Hello, you Jew 
on the eve of his trial" for the Bastard" - which Autori and 
fatal shooting of a longshoreman another dock worker flung at 
in a borough bar last August 5th. Gordon the night he dropped into 
Gordon charged that constant I the bar with his wife. Gordon 
anti-Semitic taun~ by the doc_k told police at the time tha't Autori 
worker caused him to lose his and another dock worker, Domi
t?mper and kill one of the two nick Scialo, had taunted him 
men. about being a. Jew over a period 

Gordon was hit by five slugs fired 
from an auto in the Coney Island 
section of Brooklyn as he mounted 
the steps of his father-In-law's 
home. He died enroute to the 
hospital. Police labeled the kill
Ing Gordon the victim of a "re
venge slaying," but later launched 
a. probe into the possibility that 
Gordon had connections with a. 
narcotics gang. 

of time and Ignored h is warning 
to "lay off." 

Detectives probing G o rd o n ' s 
murder on the day before he was 
to appear Jin cow·t to face a 
second-degree murder charge also 
said they would Investigate re
ports that at the time Autorl was 
burled some of bis friends swore 
to avenge his death. 

The Israel Bond Bill includes a 
specific provision authorizing the 
Minister of Finance to redeem 
Bonds on the death of the original 
owner. · _ 

The Bill pledges "the full faith 
and credit of the State of Israel" 
for the payment of interest and 
principal of the loan. 

The spokesman explained that 
the Israel Bond Bill provides for 
the Government to retire the 
Bonds at the rate of 2% annually 
in the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th years; 
and at the rate of 3 % annually 
in the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th and 
14th years. 

Another provision enables pur
chasers of Israel Bonds to convert 
Bonds, at any time, into Israel 
currency at the prevailing official 
rate of exchange. 

The Embassy spokesman an
nounced that the State of Israel 
will shortly file a Registration 
Statement with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission 

' , 
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Hadassq_h Launches 1951 
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ClASSIFlED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: 7c per 
word : $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee 
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M. 

. The affair will take place on I · 
fair was officially launched at a May 2 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Mrs. Ross had Jived in' Providence 
tea at the home of Mrs. Leo Bojar Hotel, it was anno'unced by the for most of her life. She was a 
last week. The program consisted chairman, Mrs. Israel Mandell. member of tee Miriam Hospital 
of a skit taken from the televi- Mrs. Mandell's secretaries are: Womens' Association and Abavath 
sion program "Leave It To The ~fesdames Maurice W. Be_ndel, Sholom Synagogue. 
Girls". Panel members from left chairman; Siegfried Arnold, Jos- • • • 

York CJty, and George and Sum
ner-,.B. Halsband of East Green
wich; a daughter, Mrs. Lillian 
Levine of Hartford, Conn. ; a bro
ther. Adolph .Halsband of Revere, 
Mass.; and two sisters, M!S
Fanny Lehrman of Portland, Me., 
and Mrs. Jennie Prague of Hart
ford, C_pnn. 

VETERAN, 27, married, college grad
uate, seeks position in merchandis· 
ing, accounting, advertising, person
nel. Call PA 3-4667 or write box 3054. 

to right were Mrs. Henry Markoff, eph Katz, George Savin, Isadore MRS. SADIE BOLTZ RUTMAN 
moderator;- Senator Frank Licht, Korn, Jacob Orchoff, Irving Fain, Funeral services for Mrs. Sadie 
male pan.el member; Mesdames Henry Bill and Jack Pritsker. (Holtz) Rutman of 71 Tyndall Ave
Jacob Bohenemser, Saul E. R. . nue were held on March 5 from 
Feinberg, Charles Reitman and O th er officers and committee the Max Sugarman Fu n e r al 
Jrwin Silverman. · I chairmen will be announced later. Home. She is the widow of Irving 

Born in Latvia, he came to this 
country as a child and had lived 
in East Greenwich since 1913. 
Until June, 1944, he had been for 
many years the distributor in 
East Greenwich for the Provi
dence Journal-Bulletin. He re
tired from the newspaper business 

. . . 
ROOM FOR RENT with or without 

board. Man preferred. 69 Doug)as 
Avenue. Call DE 1-2309. . .• . 

ROOM FOR RENT-single person, man 
or woman. Third floor. 231 Oakland 

home. Call HO 1-4518, HO 1-4434. -1 
ROeM FOR R~N~_:yo~ng business man 

preferred. Next to bath. Convenierit 1 

to bus line. Write box 3052. 

Avenue. Call DE 1-4392. WANTED-3 or 4 room unf~ished 
FOR RENT-lovely room for business apartment for business womari. Rent 
. person with private bath in private reasonable. Write box 3053. 

We chose FRED KELMAN. Remember 
your wedding-day picture can NEVER 
be retaken. Don't trust just anyone." * Mrs. Richard Erankrantz 

(nee Sylvia Schwartz) 
Mrs. Elliot Rhian 

(nee Barbara Goldls) 

72 Bellevue Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 
62 Dunc.an Avenue 
Providence, Rhode Island 

memorial in the new 

miriam _Jj.o3pital 

wif f 3er11e a3 a fajting remembrance 

o/ cheri3hed name3, honoring both lhe 

donor and tho3e in.who3e name 

the ·gi/t3 are made. 

For information regarding memorials 

in the new Miriam Hospiral, call 
LOUIS FAJ..N 

Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospital, Providence, R. I., ELmhu.rst 1-1000 

Pack 7 Council 

Rutman. 
Mrs. Rutman is survived by 

three daughters, Mrs. - s a rah 
Saltzlµan , Mrs. Evelyn Chorney, 
and Mrs . . Helen Danet of New 
York; one sister, Mrs. Annie 
Saltzman; one brother, Nathan 
Holtz; nine grandchildren and 
four great g,-andchildren. 

MRS. RACHEL DIMOND 
Funeral services for Mrs. Raebel 

Dimond, a resident of Providence 
for the past 40 years; who died 
March 1, were held on Friday at 
th e Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

in 1946. ,-
Mr. Halsband was president of 

the Main Street Garage Inc. of 
East Greenwich ; a member of the · 
East Greenwich Chamber of 
Commerce; the East Greenwich 
Lions Club and the Rhode -Island 
Newsdealers Association. He was 
also a member of· the. Ipdepend...@Il.t 
Ordei of Odd Fellows, M . U., the 
Royal Arcanum. B 'nai B 'rith, and 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue. 

Pack 7, Cub Scouts held an 
"akela --council" in the form of a 
blue and gold banquet in the Jew
ish Community Center on Wed
nesday evening in celebration of 
the anniversary of the founding 
of the Cub Scout movement. 

Special guests included John C. 

She is survived;:- by four daugh- Card of Thanks 
ters, Mrs. Julia Katt and Mrs. 

Page, field executive of Narra
gansett Council ; Chester K. - Ro
berts, assistant district commis
sioner; Sheldon S . Blust e in, 
scoutmaster of Troop 7; Coleman 
P. Falk, _ president of Congrega
tion B'hai Israel; Herman R. 
Lantner, president of B'nai B 'rith, 
and .Lester Macktez, vice president 
of B'nai B'rith. 

Edith Markowitz of Providence, The family of the late SAMUEL 

Mrs. Fay Goldwyn of New York ir~~~:S -:'~~he:el~iv:a'}~r t~~r 1~~ 
City and Mrs. Sarah Cokin of expressions of sympathy shown them 
Pawtucket; five sons, Maurice, during their recent bereavement. 

Harry L ., George and ,... Philip I 
Dimond, . all of Providence, and Unveiling Notice 
Robert Dimond of Brooklyn; a bro-
ther, Frank Cohe~ of Harrisburg, sitr'_:n~_:::~t,.inw'n~b:ryu~e~~1·:~ 
Pa.; 15 grandchildren and one Sunday, Much 11, at 1 o'clock at 
great-grandchild. Lincoln Park Cemetery. Ri>latives and 

Mrs. Dimond, the widow of friends a.-.. invited to att..nd. 

AZA Conclave March 18 
Members of the Irving Harold 

Rosenberg AZA are planning the 
B~ Regional Conclave, which 
they are sponsoring on March 18. 
The BNR--Tri-State Basketball 
Championship game will take 
place at that time. 

Oscar L. Dimond, was born in 
Russia on Aug 18, 1878. Before 
moving to the Jewish Home for 
the Aged about three years ago, 
she had lived with Mrs. Katt. 

• 
MRS. ROSA STONE 

Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa 
<Grossman) Stone of 16 Asbmont I I Street, widow of Louis L . Stone, 

JOl..ilualuJ• who died in the New Englnad Dea-
V .O. coness Hospital in Boston on Feg. 

28, were held on March 1 at the ._ ____________ ..__ .. Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 

MRS. FANNY ROSS Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Fanny She is survived by two sons, Irv-
(Shapiro) Ross, wife of Philip ing ancf George Stone, and a 
Ross, who died Feb. 28, were held daughter. Mrs. William Behrens, 
on March 1 at the Max Sugarman all of Providence. Born in Ger
Funeral Home. with Rabbi Morris many, she bad been- a resident of 
G. Silk officiating, assisted by Providence for 65 years. 
Cantor David Einstein. Burial was • • • 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. JOHN L . HALSBAND 

Besides' her husband, she is Funeral services for John L . 
survived by two sons, Murry and Halsband, 63, of 876 Main Street, 
Martin Ross , both of Providence ; East Greenwich, who died in the 
four daughters, Miss Natalie Ross New England Deaconess Hospital 
and Mrs. Gertrude Wyner, both in Boston on Feb. 28, were held 
of Providence, and Mrs. Rita on March 1 at the Max Sugarman 
Goodman and Mrs. Ruth Siegel, Funeral Home. Burial was in 
both of New York ;• a brother, Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Samuel Sharp of Pittsburgh, and Mr. Halsband is survived by his 
three grandchildren. wife, Mrs. Freda <Abrams\ Hals-

If You Wish 
To express your thanks to rela-
tives and friends for their sym
pathy during . a bereavement 
you may place 

Thanks" like the 
only $2.10. 

a " Card of 
one below for 

The family of the late ABRAHAM 
DOE wisht>s to thank relatives and 
friends for their kind e,q,res.sions 
of s~thy during tht>ir re<:l>ftt 
bereavement. 

Call GAspee 1-4312 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR • 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1-8636 

' Born in Russia on Nov. 25, 1889,band ; three sons, Albert of New . 
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Hadassqh Speqker_ 

\. 

MRS. JACOB KESSELMAN 
Mrs. Kesselman will be guest 

_speaker of Hadassah's J.N.F. pro
gram on March 13 at the Shera-· 
ton-Biltmore Hotel at 1: 30 P.M. 
Mrs. Kesselman has just returned 
from Israel where she visited as 
the holder of a national fellowship 
from Hadassah. i 

·An. added attractiop. to-the pro
gram will be the Mystery Voice 
who is one of Hadassah's own 
members. The winner will re
ceive many prizes if she identifies 
the Mystery Voice. 

Palestinian fruits will be served 
at the meeting. Hostesses will be 
Blue Box Captains, Mesdames 
Abraham Press, Louis Sweet, 
Ralph Semenoff, S. Kasper, Sam
uel Summerfield, Lester Siegel, 
William Reuter and Herbert Kan
ter. Co-chairmen are ·Mrs. James 
Sanek and Mrs. Isidore Korn. · 

Sees Bla&k Market 
In Bar Mitzvahs 

NEW 'YORK (AJP-Black mar
kets in Bar Mitzvahs · might be 
possible if too many years of pre
!i)aration are required for .Ameri
can Jewish youth approaching the 
confirmation age of 13, a leading 
liberal rabbi said this week.-. / . 

The trend toward increasing the 
number of years 0f required 
training before Bar Mitzva}:J. was 
stepped up two weeks ago when 
the Minnesota Rabbinical Associ
ation ruled in. filvor of a two
year training peFiod for boys. The 
' . 

unanimously adopted ' resolution offspring's strenuou~ dual studies S.tates of from one to one-aftd-a .,., 
provided for the · attendance at -attending s~h,eol on th.e one half years of pre Bar Mitzvah 
corigregational Sabbath services hand and a sturdy Hebraic course training "a chronic djsease." oL · all Bar Mitzvah candidates on the other-might be easily -;;=::==::;;.:::;::::;::;;;=~;;;;=;;;;;;;;;,
over a two year period before amenable to shelling out bucks to 
quaHfying them for confirmation. make the Bar Mitzvah ' "easier" 

D;. Eisenstein, while favoring for Junior. · 
helghtened stan'da1:ds, noted that· MeanwhiJ_e, the . director of the 
setting standards -,too high~the American Associati0n for Jewish 
requirement of Jewish youngsters Education ad.vocated a min.imum 
to' attend daily Hebrew School of three years training for poten
classes over a long pel'iod before tial Ba:r Mitzvah students followed. 
confirmation, for instance--could by increases until eventually a 
result in the overnight growth of minimum of five years training is 
new "synagogues" which might established for • all Jewish boys 
offer Bar Mitzvah training in far approaching 13. 
less 'time and with less stringent The director, Judah Pilch, 
standards-for a price, of course. called the present general re-

Parents concerned over their quirements throughout the United 

AVON MELDO:YER 
. . 3rd WEEK 
'JOSE n•:HrtElt'S ()~ltANO ,rns·r . 
RA SR AMO);(I THE (;J.ASSll 'S OF 
fHF, -sc:RF,El'l"----l;A\'S B!tAll S\VAN C JOSE. ~ERRER ·~-'-~~-. ... .,~."'erao. Ml.LA POWERS 
ltl:HRVl!D HATS e MAIL O~Dl!ltS. 
Mab. al % ;;\O· - t;v .. ninss at R :38 

•;•tra tud. Sat.-Sun. Ill S :30 
~1.t •. s1.io - Sl.!iO 

4 t ·.-\\1 <-hoit't" •eab Sl .80) 
~ .. ,. Sl.~U - S1.80 ,t·.-,\· chuke .... 11,.».ts S2AO> 

-~·Broadway, ,_Tales ... , .. :. 
MAKING THE ROUNDS: 

Songwriter Harr;y E d e I h e i t , 
dining at a midtown kosher 
eaterie the other P.M., convulsed 
a crowd of Broadwayfarers with 
his yarn about the two Hebrews 
who had made . up their minds to 
be converted to another . faith. 

They made an· appointment 
with the minister for 4 :30 P .M. 
He didn't show-up. The clock 
ticked away: 4:45 P.M., 5 :00 P.M., 
5:15 P .M., and still no minister. 

F i n a 11 y , Mendel impatiently· 
turned to Jake and remarked, 
"Let's not hang around so long
or we'll miss 'Mlncha' !" 

• • • 
NOOH- VOT DEjN?,: / 

Mollie Picon is considered an 
expert on the subject of the equi-

~ va:!l, ,..,, Yiddish for eve.ry word in 
the English language-but one
"dlsappointed"-stumps the sweet
heart of the Yiddish theater. 

The other day, therefore, she 
decided to phone her "Buba," who 
speaks nothing but Yiddish, to 
learn at long last the Yiddish 
equivalent of "disappointed." She 
would "trick" her "Buba" into re
vealing tne sought-after word. 

Picking up the phone last 
Thursday Mollle Inquired of her 
grandmother~"Buba, what would 
you say if tomorrow night after 
you made chopped chicken liver 
with schmaltz, chicken soup with 
lubhen and mondlln. geffllta fish, 
chicken and appel strudel, I told 
you I couldn't come?" 

"Malkala, mine tlra khind," her 
• 'Buba' replied, "!ch vult gavaln 

zayer, zayer- disappointed ! " 

MANUFACTURE IRON LUNGS 
Israel's first domestically manu

factured iron lungs are being used 
by a co-operative located in Rls
hon-le-Zion. The man·ilfacturers 
also · make lungs for export. 

. .. 
~ ~or our ~5th ye.ar, 

~ and the 1st year i~ _our new retail store. 

\\ 

1906 

579 NORTH MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

It is indeed a happy- occasion for us t0 say thank you-
500,000 THANKS..-TO YOU-to the over 500;000 CUSTOMERS, 
who h ~ve shown, their approval during the past year. · 

Come - in tomorrow and try our Thank You Birthday 
Specials. - . 

You will always find on saile every day assorted' crusty 
rolls, rye rolls, pumpernickel rolls, rye bree.ds (with carroway 
seeds), coffee pastries, french and danish pastries, layer cakes 
with fresh fl,uit frosting, and- a long list of other "direct 
from our ovens" bak_ed goods. 

FRUIT FILLED 

Coffee Cake 
Asst. Fillings: 

Apple - Pineapple 
Prune - Cheese 

. 39c each 
I 

Strawberry 
Cream Roll 

Made from. fresh 
Strawberries 

39c each 

~ow featuring (FANNY FARMER) New York Style 
Miniature Candy $1.30 lb. 

• 
Open Sunday 7 A, M . to 10 P. M. 

Monday thrti Saturday 7 :30 A. M. to 11 P. M . 



..,. LEA YE FRENCH zoNE , ]~:=:::;~~·:::::::===:::::::~========:::::::~========:::::::~=====:::::::=:;::====lll, President 
FRA.t"'{KP()RT - Of the 2,500 ! 1 C .- • J"-: • , • J. _ _ /. 

Jews - who lived in _ the French : I ~nef.tJ ™ U/RR.H 
~ zone of Germany dllrlllg' t.be post- 1 1 

;:: war years, only 50 are left. · 

ex-officio; Samuel Schprecber • 
hospi~ty; Daniel ~der. pro
fessional chairman; Ben Lerner, 
evening group, and Harry Finkle
stein. raffle - chairman.. 

A later list will be--added for the 
general committee and other 
officers. 

~ 
M 

~ 
liil - ----cD 
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Dinctor 
Joe Sct,e;n 

Teacher - B o p e 
High Scltool, Foot
ball Coach, Moses
Brown. 

CAMP 
MENDOTA 

Casco, Maine 
{An eu1tstanding
camp for boys} 

now accepting enrollments 
from Providence and vicinity 

Sidney Chattn. 
Outstanding R.. L 
Artist now on Fu.ll
brtgbl Fello..-ship 
Ior c.reati\-e '\\·ork 
and research in 
Paris. Teacher 

, S c b-o o I of Fine 
Arts, Ohio Stale U. 
Work bas been Ex
hibited Through
out U. S. 

Complete Athletic Facilities - Outstanding Cultural 
Program - All water sports including Canoeing and 
Soiling - Resident Doctor and Registered Nurse in 
charge of Medical staff - Modem Buildings and first 
rate play fields. 

for further information call 

JOE SCHEIN 
GAspee 1-3943 

MRS. ANNE COHEN 
DExter 1-7388 

The Herald Offers This 

PERSONAL STATIONERY SPECIAL! -
_. 

- - ----M,... R,J,,,,,fB-J-
Th, Le½o< 

B~'vM""~ 

2S Letter Sheets ] 
25 Short Notes 
and SO Envelopes 

1.59 
DOUBLE QUANTITY $2.2S 

Choice of colors 

White, Pink, Blue or Grey Poper 

121 DYER STREET GAspee 1-4312 

Rhian-G<>ldis 
Miss Barbara Ann Goldis . 

daughter of Mr. antl .Mrs.. Herbert 
Goldis. became the bride of Elliot 
Rbian. son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Rbian, - on Sunday evening. Peb. 
25 in the Indian Room of the Nar
ra.,oansett Hotel. Rabbi Nathan 
Rosen of Hillel officiat.ed at the 
6:30 ceremony. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
her father. wore an · imPorted 
gown of slipper satin designed 
with a fitted bodice, Portrait 
neckline and cathedral train. Her 
crown held a scolloped veil of 
French illusion and she carried 
a bouquet of orchids. whit~ roses. 
gardenias and stephanotis. 

Miss Arlene Goldis. sister of 
the bride, acted as maid of h(!Ilor. 
and another sist=. Audrey Susan • MRS. .JOY ~S. who ~ 
Goldis, was flower girl. Miss Pearl iJts!alled as president of ~~ B Dal 

Horvitz was junior bridesmaid B"ritb W~men ~Y Mrs.. P hi\iP Dor
and the att-endant:s were Misses enbaum. µistalI.ing officer, on Feb. 
Terry Goldberg, Estelle Bochner, 2-2 at Churchill House. 
Barbara Levitan and Barbara 
R.bfa.n. man. Mrs. Harold Adelberg, Mrs. 

Henry Bromberg of New Bed- Leo Cooperman, Mrs. Louis K. 
ford acted as best man and. the Horvitz of Fall River.· and Ma.r
usher corps included Bernard shall Donald Weiss, who v.ill soon 
Goldberg, &tephan Espo. Ted marry Miss Efuel Faye Tashman. 
Linder and Norman Glaser. SUpper was served to many guests 

After a wedding trip 1o New from Fall River. Boston and 
York and Washington., the couple Woonsocket.. 
will make their home in Pittsburg. 
Pa., where Mr. Rbian will be em
ployed as a· physicist by the West
inghouse Electric Corp. Hit will 
att-end classes at the University 
of Pittsburg as part of his training 
program. 

Auerbachs Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Auerbach 

of 773 Hope Street announce the 
Dirth of_ their second child and 
fu:st daught=. Paula Jette. on 
Feb. 14. Mm.. Auerbach ..is the 
former Miss Ruth Blank of Attle
boro. 

Second Son Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bruce 

Rouslin of Boston. Mass.. an
nounce the birth of ,a second son. 
Andrew Lloyd on Feb. 10. Mrs. 
Rouslin is the former Miss June 
Groo=ian. daughter of- Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Grossman of Taft 
Avenue. Paternal grandparents 
are Dr. and Mrs. John J . Rouslin 
of Colonial Road. 

Honored at Shower 
Miss Gloria Shat.-z. daugbt= of 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shatz of 195 
Dudley Street was given a shower 
on Feb. 26 at Johnson's Hum
mocks. Miss Shatz will become 
the bride of Irwin Covin.sky, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Covin.sky, 
on May 6. 

R-Otenbergs Have Son 

List Officials For 
Pioneer Donors 

The Pioneer Women launched 
plans for the annual donor affair 
at. a recent meeting at the home 
of the - general chairman, ._Mrs. 
Louis J. BlumenthoL The affair 
will be held on Sunday, May 20 a t 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

The following were chosen offi
cers for the affair: Mesdames AJ:. 
fred Aden and Fred Adler. tele
phone; Harry Beck. Alter Boyman 
and Joseph Kortick:. program; 
Hyman Stone, dinner; Joshua 
Bell. Philip Phillips and Ch arles 
ao1d.man, publicity; Harry 0ress. 
Nathan Goldfarb, Abe Grebstein. 
Sain Goldman. Joseph Kahn and 
Charles Lappin. area chairmen; 
Ben Schust=. c:o-cllairn;µm ; Solo
mon KiPnis. Philip ~ and: 
Rose Smi:ra, heading the sponsors; 
Abe "Feld.man. Albert Sokolow, 
Samuel Solkoff and Harry Rich
man, ways and means; I. Resnick. 
general treasurer; Jonah Leach. 
financial secretary; Joseph Ep
stein, Harry Halparin and George 
G ray, secretaries; Harry Schleifer; 
honorary chairman; Harry Sklut, 

Samples 

SILK 
LAMP SHADES 

Made to Order 
OLD SHADES REDECORATED -

Special Attention Put To 
Hard-to-fit Bases 

Gall mornings and evenings 
PA 3-0382 

MARY I. suiuv AN 
4211 NEWPORT AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET. R. I. 

CLEARANCE 
FUR SALE 
YOU SA VE UP TO 

50o/o 

~;;,., - -·--: a-,smm• 
!nd Floor 

44 Empire SL 
Corner ·wesuninster 

Cancellations 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Roten

berg of 555 Lloyd Avenue an
nounce. the birt.b of their secon 
child, a son, Fred Andrew. on Feb. 
19. Mrs. Rotenberg is the former 
Miss Ruth LiJner. 

JUST ARRIVED! 
CbanKe Residence 

Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Mal and son. 
formerly of 69 Mulberry Street. 
Pawtucket. have moved into t.beir 
new home at 50 Parkside Avenue. 
PawtuckeL 

OardOIOS Announce Birt.h 
Mr. and Mn;. John cardozo of 

St. Paul. Mil}nesota. announce the 
birth of a son. Peter, on March 
4. Mrs. cardozo is t.be former 
Miss Phyllis B . Rosen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo H . Rosen. 

40th Weddinc- Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weiss of 

24 Elma Stred celebraled Uleir 
40Ui weddlng anniversary at the 
home of their dnughter. Mrs.. Leo 
Cooperman. They were marrled 

I on Feb. 28, 1911, by the late Rabbi 
Rubinstein. 

Mr. and Mrs. Welss are the 
parents of Mrs. A. Arnold Rod-

MA.NY HIGHLY STYLED 

COTTONS 
AT PRICES THAT WILL AMAZE 

Rejech 

Come In . .. and Browse Around 
You' ll Be Convinced 

Shop RONNY'S Early 
To Assure Finding a Complete Selection 

COR, ER E lPlRE and WES'nlll .STER 

onufocturers 

Closeouh 
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Pictured above are members of . a Cantata, "Zion Thfough 
Song," directed by Arthur Einstein and presented to a capacity audi

- ence of the Pionei:r Womens' Organization <in March 5 at _the Narra-
gansett Hotel. ' 

' Shown, .left 'to right, Mesdames Albert Coken, soloist, Harry 
Richmond, Alb~rt So!J;olow, Arthur Einstein, Martin Gross, Robert 
Berlinsky, Abraham Beacken, Sidney Factor, soloist, and Aaron Klein, 
narrator and author. Phot9 by Fred Kelman 

-· Industrial Leaders Tell of 
Plans To· Defeat Discrimination 

NEW YORK CITY (AJP )- "If. was "expensive, ·wasteful, and 
American industry would concern stupid." This sweeping observa
itself only with greater efficiency, tion, Greenman said, was based on 
raciai and religious discrimina- his many years of experience with 
tiol). would disappear. overnight," personnel in the hiring and firing 
explained a · representative of enq of industry. The personnel 
management at a Waldorf Astoria director cited many instances 
luncheon of the Business and Pro- from his own experience where ' 
fessional Associates of the Ameri- employers have wasted executive 
can Jewish Co:ngress this week. abJlity by forcing it to scrub 

Russeil Greenman, the repre- floors 11,nd have ignored valuable 
sentative of management and advice simply because the advisor 

-'--' personnel director of the General1 'happened to be a_ Jew or a Negro, 
Cable Corporation, joined with a etc~ 
prominent labor _pfflcial , Dr . . Mark _Greenman placed little hope in 
Starr, national education director the effectiveness of legislation to 
of the Inter.national Ladies Gar- stop - discrimination by citing -
ment Workers Union, in present- 'Prohibition' as ·an example of 
ing their i'deas .in combatting and the impossibility of "changing 

. eliminating pr-ejudice -and discri- people's. feeling." Less pessimistic 
mination in American industry. abaut legislative effectiveness was 

Elaborating on his theme that' Dr .. Starr who nevertheless agreed 
job discrimination leads to ineffi- that education w~ s the only way 
ciency, Greenman furt);ler de- of ·stopping irratioRal prejudice at 
clared that this/ discrimi;iation its source. ' · 

Students Protest Gift tached," returned to public view 
last month whelil he sought a par--

Fro' m Racist Moseley don for Emory,... Burke, convicted 
leader of the anti-Negro Colum-

Demorest, Ga.-Piedmont Cai- bians, Inc. He described Burke as 
a . fine example of a patriotic lege president James E, Walter 

was embroiled this week in a hot American and said his three-year 
controversy with students and prison sentence was brought about 
f 'l.culty members over receipt of by ";1ew York Jewish Commu-
/ • JiOO donation from a "white niSts- . 1 . . . 
Chr~ tians only" group and the Bowen said Walter fired ,' h1_m 
firing of an English instructor who after h~ objected to Mosele;. s in
objected to the appearance of a ,troduct1on to the students with~ 
pro-Fascist at a student dinner. out indication of. his reputation. 

Students and faculty members 
climaxed two days of protest p H d h 
meetings with demands that Wal- OWt. 0 OSSO 
ter , 43-year-old Congregationalist Tea for~ Patrons 
minister , return the money re-
ceived through Maj . Gen. George 
(Man-on-a-Horse) Van Horn 
Moseley and reinstate H. E. 
Bowel). 32-year-old former Navy 
lieutenant. 

Moseley, retired Army officer 
from Atlanya and one-time chair
man of the old "America First 
Commit tee." l1eads1the 1Texas Edu
cation Assn ., which granted the 
money to th e school. The associa
tion is supported by the Texas oil 
and cattle millionaire, George W . 

The patrons' tea for donors, -to 
be given 'by the Pawtucket-Cen
tral Falls Chapter of Senior Ha
dassah, will be held on March 21 
at the home of Mrs. Morris Gold
stein, 2 Wilcox Avenue, and will 
feature Mrs. Raquel Shapiro, dra
matic soprano, accompanied by 
Mrs. Gus Parmet. 

Mrs. David B. Greenberg will 
speak, on her return from Israel, 
at the donor luncheon on May 2 
~t the Narragansett Hotel. An
nouncement has been made of ·a Armstrong. 

Moseley-, who said the $1,500 nylon and paper drive being held 
was gran ted with "no strings at- currently. 

.L r 

Softball O~en 
Meeting · Sunday 

York following his appearance at 
Carn_egie · Hall as soloist with the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra. ~ 

' ,., 
Any· group of fellows interested 

in playing'in the Providence Jew
', ish ,Softbaff IJeague this season 

and any- ih dividuals desirililg to 
sponsoF a team in the league, are 
requested by Lou Glaser , commis
sioner, to call him at 61 H:olly 
Street or Herb Goldis at 62 Dun
can AveRue before Sunday. 

~ , 8,wµU 
Alterati_ons and • 
· -Dressmaking. 

600 HOPE STR~E't · 
JA 1-7647 . 

l!'.I 

~ 
~ 
t:, 

~-
· l!'.I ... ; An open meeting of the league 

open .to any men who are in
terrsted in the circuit-will be 
held· Sulilday at 10 A.M. at the 
jewish Community Center, Glaser 
announced. Plans will be de
veloped at _ tnis meeting ,for the 
forthcoming season, and , league 
officials are hop~ful of m_aking 
some definite progress. 

r:n 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_-_ .. _-_-_ ... _-~-~-------_ .. = -------------;, = l!'.I 

-~ Elderly woman to share 4 .., 
room furnished apartment.:. Oil. 
heat. Companionship prefer-

' 
com/ort · anJ charm 

/ 

LJntil yo1,1 hav_e lived in a house, ,4.n_til' it has b,ecome part of your· very being, it 
is just another series of rooms to' be occupied ·temporarily. But the years de-

. velop a deep sense of affection for one's environmenf and an actual love tot 
familiar surroundings . • Homemakers find the simple, casual decor -of Mueller 
and Widdicomb Furniture, Founder Members of the Grand Rapids Furniture 
Makers Guild, easy to maintain, anq inevitar51y twining itself 'round one's heart
strings. There is comfort, unmistakable c;harm, and functional utility without a' -
touch · of ostentation, in ,home-furnishings from Modern of Fall River. 

' - ' .,. 

whether you're thinki11g of furniture for 'your horn; now--w "some 
day"-come in and let us"'Show you our charming new displays-

both modern and' traditional. Be .sure to ask or write for your compli
mentary copy of Modern's new booklet, illustrating the entire collection. 
Modern is open Mondays all oay, FridQy evenings until 9 P. M. and 
Wednesdays until 
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0 f Waltzing together are Mr. and Mrs: Elliott Rhian, whose 

marriage took place at the Narra.gansett Hotel on Feb. 25. Mrs. Rhian ;-is the former Miss Barbara Goldis of 62 Duncan Avenue. 
E-< - Photo by Fred Kelman 

Comets To Launch 
Little League Ball 

A meeting designed to launch 
a community-wide Little League 
baseball organization will be held 
on Tuesday evening March 20 
under the auspices of the Comets 
Club, it was announced this week. 
The place of the meeting will be 
announced in the next issue of 
the Herald. 

The Comets voted to take the 
lead in getting ~Little League un
der way in Providence in co-oper
a tion with Syd Cohen, Herald 
sports columnist. The project, 
which will be open to all boys be
tween the ages of 8-12, is entirely 
non-sectarian and, it is hoped, 
will eventually cover the entire 
city. 

The meeting on March 20 will 
include motion pictures · of Little 
League teams in action, explana
tion of the Little League set-up, 
and organizational suggestions by 
a Little League official in another 
community. Organiza.tion of the 
Providence leagues will follow . 

Civic and veterans groups and 
leading sports figures are being 
contacted and the program will 
be spread through every possible 
public source. Parents and all 
adults interested in Little League, 
either as administrators, coaches, 
ump i r es , sponsors, committee 
workers or even on-lookers, are 
invited to attend the meeting and 
learn about the plan first hand. 

Little League has its own rules 
and regulations handed down 
from national headquarters in 

e.111.tt w.i... 

Williamsport, Pa. It is an active 
operation all over the country, 
and has its· own sectional ancf na
tional championship tournaments. 
Rhode Island's first representa
tive, Westerly, sent its boys to the 
national tourney last year, ~d 
Life Magazine caught many of 
them in its feature spread of the 
event. 

The March 20 meeting will be 
for --adults only. Those desiring 
to register for the program may 
write or call Syd Cohen at the 
Herald, or at 57 Higgins Avenue, 
PL 1-1869. -

Student Too Young; 

Immigration Delayed 
NEW YORK CITY CAJP)

Twelve-year-old Isaac Heyman, of 
Rio de Jailiero, was stranded on 
Ellis Island recently as immigra
tion authorities pondered over a 
puzzling situation. 

Isaac arrived on the liner Argen
tina to attend Mesifta Talmudic 
Seminary in Brooklyn. Bll_t immi
gration authorities checking his 
entry papers, then regulations gov
erning admittance into the United 
States, discovered that he was too 
young to be admitted as a student. 

So Isaac was sent to Ellis Island 
while authorities a t t e m p t e d to 
straighten ·out the difficulties. 

TO INCREASE QUOTA 
Israel will increase its immigra

tion quota to 22,000 monthly for 
the next few months in order to 
make possible the transfer of 54,-
000 Jews from Iraq before the 
Iraqi emigration deadline at the 
eng of May. 

20 oz Richmond Pears CAN 29c 
Rid,a-.1 c..t 6-tt 

String Beans 2 d:~~ 35c 
Rlcl,-..i ~'J.1_,,..• Styt. 

~ 

Sliced Beans 2 b9.-.~·s 33c 
F"-1 Cree• StJ!• • No .. Fiae, 

Maine Corn 2 i~s 31c 
Fi..Ht 6rod. A E•tt••• 

Sauerkraut 2 27 oz 25 
CANS C 

F" ... ,,s •• u r • ...., 

Whole Beets, 20 01 17c CAN 

#1111-Afd~ 
1//Alf EYE/< ... 

'/IA#Atl tflAUQ 
fl~ _ High quality coupled with everyday 

low prices means greater savings to 
you. That's why you'll always save 
more at your First National Store. 

urge, Plump. M.,,.ty - 4 - 6 lb Ave. 

Fresh Fowl LB 49c 
CRAWN READY ro COOK u, 69c 

S~Neu,/ 
FINAST MACARONI 

or SPAGHETTI 

Frosh Young Native Chicken - 2½ lo 3½ LI,. Ave. 

Broilers or Fryers LB 47 c 
UAWN RIADY TO COOK lb 65c 

Delicious, Lean, Meaty f"orlt lor Roast;ng 
ClliDebd Pork Loins LB 59c • u:i!!~ LB 49c 

JRE!H or !MOICID • Lean, Meaty, Regular Sty!e 

.Shoulders LB 49c 
7 Inch Cut - Woll Trimtned - Heavy Western Steer Beel 

Rib Roast , - · LB 79c 
Popular·Ovon or Pot Roast - Heavy Wost.rn Steer Beef 

Chuck· ·Roast . ~ne In i.B 7 3c 
L.an. Rindloss, Sugar Cured 

Sliced· Bacon 
l'ofular ~andwich or Snacklimo Favoriles 

Bologna or:: Minced Ham 

~~----- 8.a ~ 'I/~ 
tiADDOCK 
SMELTS 
SWORDFISH 

Cc.an ~resh 
Dl"HMd a Desired 

/ No. I Delightful Fino, 

Nice Steal:-Liie Piece-s 

=~~e+~ -

LB 59( 

LB 59C 

LB 19C 
LB 29C 
.LB 49C 

-
Regular Macaroni, E:lbow Macaroni 

or Spaghetti, Thin Spaghetti. 

~ 45c ~ 16c 

Bak a Piel 
• The Easy, Sure Way 

PIE CRUST 
finul Fl•"1 . 27KGS 27 c' 

BLUEBERRIES 
Mein• Pod ~ 28C 

. Beitl, ,(JIJM. 
RAISIN BREAD 

Chock Fufl o i Raisins -
Ma~n Wonderhll Tout 

LGE I LB 2..oz 
LOAF 

WHITE BREAD 

19c 

Sliced - light 
&en T extur-. 2 LGE I LB 2 oz 29.C 

LOAVES 

Tou Save Up to 15c Per Pound 
on These Superb Blends ===dJ.GIUH ~ fJ'UJduc.=== 

RICHMOND 
Mild, Mellow :16 7 7 C 

KYBO 
"ch, Full Bodi..! LB 

£AG 

COPLEY 
Vacuum Packed LB 

CAN 

81c 

85c 

First of the Season - .Luscious Red Ripe Florida Berries - Delicious E:aling 

STRAWBERRIES :Jx 29c 
Firm Red Ripe - So HHlthlul and Nubiliou1 

TOMATOES 
Jllicy Whitt - lndiu, Riwr 

Grapefruit 4 For 29c I 
Tender Young SWNf: Wnht n • 

Carrots 2 B~h 23c 

c~~~o 19c 
F...i. Cmp 'puw 

Celery 
fine Solid lc.l,e,g 

Lettuce 

B~.:.i, 19c 

2 w':.d, 25c 

ea,,uuJ ~ a,uJ Vtu;~ 
Fiaul N-Yorl, Stole 

Apple Sauce 2 ~~s 29c 
Sr1ted Cliog, ., H • ..,. s,,..P 

Finast Peaches • 16oz 18 
CAN C 

Or Michigoa P ... B""' 

Lima Beans· 
Atwoys Fre,h ••d Cri19 

S h• HI.MO uns 1ne CHCICHS 

ci::tfo 16c 

PtG 32C 
All Prices in Tlti1 Adverfoement Effecnve at First National Self.Service Super Markets in This Vicinity _ 

We Reserft the Right to L"mil Quanbties 
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Issue Prodamation on Mizrachi Week Synagogue Battle 
Flares, Anew 

Card Pa~ty. Chairman built by the Women's Division of ... 
the American Jewish Congress. 
Ceremonies marking the dedica
tion were broadcasted from Israel 
via shortwave beamed to _the ~ 
United· States and Europe. = (Continued froll). Page 1) 

court decree applied only to the 
building, not the contents, and 
that the terms.. of the decree have 
not been complied with. 

In a statement ·to the Herald 
the Rochambeau Avenue congre~ 
gation said in part: 

· "The Decree of the Superior 
Court pertained only to the sale 
of the bld s:i,:nagogue building. at 
Howell Street and 100 cemetery 
lots at Lincoln P ark Cemetery, 
and nothing else. 

"However, because the congre
gation members and their trustees -
and officers believe that the 
minority group should not be left 
empty-handed so far as Torahs 
and religious books are concerned 
the President, Sam uel Orenstein: 
attempted to discuss the gift of 
some Torahs, prayer books and 
other religious books to the 
minority group with one of the 
latter's leaders, Irwin Priest. Be
cause of Mr. Priest's attitude, no 
progress could be made. . Th~ 

MRS. SAUL ELKINS, chairman 
of the annual Card Party of the 
Parents Association of the Jewish 
Community Center, to be held on 
March 29 at 8 P. M. at the Center. 

representatives and legal counsel --------------

On this side of the world, a del- l"'l 
egation visited New York City's ~ 
Mayor Vincent R . Impellitteri on 0 
Jan. 23 and' presented him with < 
a letter from the Mayor of Jeru- 9 
salem heralding the opening of ~ · 
the Wise Youth ··center and c 
strengthening the bonds between l"'l 
the Americ.an and Israeli peoples. ;j 

For p1inting call GA 1-4312. 

RICHARD'S 
~ ... 
00 = 

Pictured above is Mayor Walter H. Reynolds issuing a pro
clamation setting the week of March 4-10 as Mizrachi Women's Silver 
Jubilee Week.,--Receiving the proclamation is Mrs. Morris Lecht, presi
dent, ana Mrs. David 'Friedman, first vice-president. 

of the congregation are still will- LaPidus 303, Smiley Geller 302 
ing to discuss such a gift with and Art Flink and Milt Zalk 301. 
representatives of the minority Good singles were rolled by Gor
group. don 117, Irv Berman 113, Geller 

"On Sunday, Feb. 25, Mr. Oren- 111 and Perry Deitch 110. 
stein and several others of the I 
congregation went to the Howell 

·Providence Host To New Engl(!.:iJ.d 
Young Judaea Leaders' Institute , ,, 

Street synagogue building, which Wise Youth Hostel 
is still the property of the con-
gregation. This delegation re- Opened in Israel 
moved some of the personal pro-
perty owned by the congregation NEW YORK CITY (AJ;F >-One 
to a place of safe-keeping." of Israel's most modern youth hos-

The statement quoted the court tels, whose doors will be open to Lord Shelley $ 47.50 
Young Judaea leaders w i 11 

gather from all parts of New 
England to . attend the Week-end 
Institute sponsored by the · New 
Engl11nd Young Judaea Leaders' 
Council Saturday evening and all 
day/"'Sunday March 10 and 11 in 
this city. Plans for a week-end 
of festivity and discussion have 
been arranged by a committee 
headed by Sumner Gorodetzer of 
Boston, New England Council 
chairman, and Beatrice Sock of 
Providence, Institute chairman. 

The Saturday evening program 
will be dedicated Jo the Hebrew 
arts, songs and dances of Israel, 
with a "Sing" conducted by Can
tor Jacob Hohenemser at Temple 

munity eenter beginning with decree as providing "among other American and other Jewish youth from 
breakfast at ' 10 A.M.· served by things, that the minority grou~ visiting the Jewish State, was ~ · 
the Providence Chapter Of Ha- should form and organize -a new formally dedicated to the memory I ~ _ ~ _A# 
dassah. Discussions on the role religious corporation without de- of the late Louis~ W. Wise on Jan. I 'CH,IVUl'...ff. 
of Young, Judaea in relation to lay, this new religious corporation 22. 
the State of Israel and America to take title to the old synagogue --
will follow . Rachel Fra'eii.kel of building ... within 60 days of the The $30,000 center overlooking I 141 MATHEWSON ·STREET Herzl's tomb in Jerusalem was ..._ ____________ _. 
Israel, shlicha from the -Tsofim of decree, upon pa¥ment of $10,000." -~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Israel to Young Judaea, will speak "A month has passed," the 1 

- Emanuel, followed by a dancing 
session and informal get-togeth'er 
at the home of Ruth Smith, 281 

on the "Place of Halutziut and statement said, "yet no effort has 
Israel in the Young Judaea Club." been made by the dissenters to 
Millicent Rubenstein of New York, form the new religious , corpora
National Young Judaea program tion-which was to be formed 
assistant, will conduct a discus- ,without _delay." . , 
sion on "Leadership Problems." Speakmg for the Howell Street 
A workshop and instruction ip group, P7iest maintained that the 
arts and crafts will be Jed by Sam decree did not concern the build
M. Midman of Boston, crafts ing alorie, and that it was under
specialist and teacher. A catered stood to include-contents as well. 
dinner will conclude the day's He added that the 60-day period 
events. authorized by the court has not 

expired, and that his organiza
tion is therefore entirely on legal 
ground in challenging the Roch~ 
ambeau Avenue congregation's 
legal right to confiscating the 

Olney Street. For free information and reser
are scheduled vations for winter resorts, call the 
Jewish Com- Her<tld Travel Bureau-DE 1-7388. 

Sunday's sessions 
at the Providence 

• ,. 

- BOB PATTERN, Comic M. C. -
ANO A STAR STUDDED SHOW * TED GAUTHIER * KIT STEVENS * JAY SUNDAY * Plus the BUDDY THOMAS MODELS-5th Big Week * 

Talent Show Every Thurs. Nlte - Grand Finals Sun., Mar. 18 
BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST THURSDAY, MARCH 15 

2 Shows 9:30 . 11:30 - Never a Cover Charge 

property. · 

BOWLING 
GERALD M. CLAMON 

~u.x. 369 
Hi~h singles for the week were 

Mildred Greenberg 113 ; Roslyn 
Hochman 94 and Marie with 85 . 
High three were Mildred Green
berg 294; Leah ·Katz, 251 and 
Roslyn Hochman 248. 

A. E. Pl BOWLING 
By Jerry Freiberg 

The Hornet five racked up a 
4-0 victory over the Bears for 
first place, followed by the Bisons 
who held the Indians 2-2. The 
Eagles took over third place by 
blanking the Flyers 4-0 and the 
Mohawks scored 3-1 over the 
Barons. 

Captain Burt Himelfarb led his 
Eagle club with 333 on scpres of 
112, 111 and 110. Murray Hahn 
bowled high single with 118. 
Other leading triples were Murray 
Gordon 328, Hahn 318, Babe Gertz 
316-, Beans Feinstein and Jerry 
Port 308, Ray Gertz 305, Howle 

Tl_1e Charles of the Ritz consultant will study your 
sk111tone ... then hand-blend your face powder to 
order . . . whi le you wait. And when you try it on, 
you' ll recognize the difference that made-to-order 
face powder rnn make. 

1., 2., and 3. PLUS 

TAX 

Also at Gladdlng's Wayland Square 

COSMETICS- FIRST FLOOR 
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Rabbis to Assist in Pick-up Calls <:3t Council Thri1t Snop_ 'Offer Course on 

Women in Israel 
~ ~chool Supe·rvjsion 
ti: ·, Dr. Joseph Kaminetsk:-y, direc
~ tor. of tlie Depar.tment of Educa
~ tion of Torah Umersoralil-na
;:e tional society' for the spread of 
• Hebre.w Day Schools iii America
~ visited the Provide~ce Hebrew 
9 Day -School during the past week- · 
c:i:: spending two full days at the 
i:.. schooi examining a:ll the classes 
ij on their educational achievements < and sta;ndards. Dr: Kaminetsk;y 
-c:i:l rrpoi:ted his findings to the edu
r.il ca'tional committee of the school, -= with tn_e participation' of . the 
ti: following Rapbis:. Berkowitz, Boh
[!( nen, iBraude, Chill• and Silk. As 
!::: a result of this meeting the Rabbis 
~ voted to visit 'the ~chool ohce a 
r.i week, in order 'to make recom
~ mendations amt - suggestions · on 
~ lt@w ta raise ,the s,_tandards of the 
~ school: . 

---·--
Mrs. Isaac Ge~ber,- and Mrs. 

Jacob Hohenemser of the Provi
dence Chapter of Hadassah, have 
instituted - a stµdy course on 
~Women in Israel." This group 
will meet for · four consecutive 
Friday afternoons b e g i n n i n g 
March 9 at 2 ·P.M. at the home of 
Mrs. Jae.ob Hoheriemser: 441 Mor- ·" 
r,'is Avenue. _ 

This group is ·designed as a dis
cussion ·coiirse rather than a lec
ture coutse and all those. in

.. terested in l>articipating should 
call Mrs. 'H-0henemser, DE 1-6420. 

OL YMP-IC. Al!JX. BOWLING 
. by _ Mimi Rodyn 

Betty Cohen's team increased 
their -league-lead to six points by . 
taking four from Edie Hochman's 
kegler,s, while Elaine Aiken's 
grou:i;, tied for second place by 
taking foif iron,1 ·Esther Miµ.er's 
group. 

Dotty Strashnick took high 
. . honors for-the night with 112 and 

i Dr. Kaminetsky 9:1so ad<;lressed 
~ the general meeting of' tl:!e direc
r.i _;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 

~ 
Pictured above from left to right are: 105 for 307. Also in tl:ie good score 

tors, contributors and f riends of Adler, Isador Low, L. Schafronik and Walter department are Charlotte .Fink 9'8 
the school. are receiving a call to pick up merchandise for Council Thrift Shop, and 109', Judy 'Rodinsky 97 ana JEWISH' -

COMMUNITY CENTER Short reports were also ren
dered by the chairmen of the 
various committees: I. Segal, edu
cational committee; R. Berlinsky, 
house . committee; . G. Labush, 
journal; P. Chernov, finances; M. 
Brodsky, scholarship and mem
bership; Mrs. A. 'Segal, Ladies 
actfvities and transportation com-

·l>:URIM ·DANCE 
' Sheraton-Biltmore 

,""MARCH 22, 19S1 
Dancing 8:30-12:30 

IRVING and AL ROSEN 
Donation $1.2S 

- mittee. 

Refreshments were served by 
the Ladies , Association of the 
School. -

•/ 

Of ·French desig-n. thjs suite is greatly eil-,
hanced by the expert use . of rich carvings 
combined with exquisitely figured butt wal
nut. The cabinet .work is in keeping with the . 
obvious quality reflected in this outstanding 
example of fine cabinet work. One of a, , 
number of fine bedroom groupings lo be seen 
al Joseph Marcus. Other suites in mahogany .. 

BUDGET 
PAYMENTS 

Modern loo. in all of the popular 
contemporary woods and finishes. 
Come to Joseph Marcus to be 
sure of q_uality and- value. 

184-194 NORTH MAI .. 5TRECT 

f:.'ftubhtthcd l'Jtt6 

O u, On/ ) S t o rl" 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
Open Wed~eaday 

and Saturday Evening, 

\ 

Uu our cu.tom•r•' parltinr lot oppaait• afore 

141 Brook Street. This clothing worth $20 minimum resale value is .108, Mimi Rodyn 95 and 9!!, Dotty 
a tic~et of admission to "Fashion Plates of 1951" with Carole Stupell, Leonard 99, Betty Cohen 98, Elsie 
to be held on March 20 at the Narragansett Hotel_at 12:45 P. M. " Zipkin 96 and ·Elaine ~en 95. 

Name Olfic:ers . 

For Doner Affair 
Mrs. Thonj.as H. Goldberg has 

been named general chairman of 
hie executive committee in charge 
of planning the donors' affair of 
the Roger Williams Chapter, 
IB'nai B'rith Women, to be held 
on April 17. ., 

Other officers named to the 
executive committee incl u·d e : 
Mesdames Jay Isenberg arid Syd-" 
ney Rabinowitz, co~ chairman; 
Lionel Rabb, honorary chairman; 
Joseph Qohen, ',chairman of Sou-

- venir Journal; Mrs. Benjamin 
Gruber, co-chairman, an~ Samuel 
Green, secretary of the Souvenir 
;Journal; Arthur Abrich, publicity 
chairman; Bertram Bernhardt, 
P,rogram chairman; Harry Davis, 
reservation chairman; Alb e·r t 
'Weinberg, treasurer; Milton Hor-

. vitz, secretary; Benjamin Poulten, 
printing chl!,irman; )l:dward Sch
wartz - and Ei:ic Denhoff, Jewel 
chairmen; -Miss Pearl Smith, 
memor-ials; Jacob Saxe, rimimage 
chairman; Samuel Chase; chair
man of hostesses, and Miss Ger
trude B. Tarnapol, ex-officio. 

Zionists Meeting 

Has Pa,r,entql Appeal 
"The Problems of Bringing Up 

A Jewish Child Today" will be the. 
subject at the next meeting of the 
.Henry· Burt Chapter, Labor Zio- , 
nists, it was announced at a,n 
executive committee meeting. The 
date of the discussion will be an-

. nounced later. 
A psychiatrist, a psychiatric so

cial worker and a Jewish educa,tor 
will discuss the subject. Harold 
Edelston a:nd, Maynard Burt will 
be in charge of arrangements. The 
public is invited to attend. , ' 

RECEIVES PRESENTATION 

Alfred Aden, . past chancelor, 
was the) ·ecipient of a smoking set, 
presented by the What Cheer 
Lodge No. 24, Knights of Pythias 
at a recent miieting. Mitchell 
Schulkin, past grand chancelor . 
made the presentation. Following 
the meeting, 1•efreshments were 
served. 

TH-'E, MIRIAM HOSPITAL 
W0MEN(S- ASSOCIA-TIO'N 

Has Pledged ·to [quip an.d Furn-ish 
_The Entire -Nurser')' 

of the 

Neyv_ Miriam flospital 
Including: Bassinets - Resuscitators - Incubators -_ Ox:ygen 
Equipment - Nurses Worlt Tables - Conveyors - Linen 
Hampers - Baby Scales - Bottle War.mers, electrically heated 
(on wheels) - Mobile Linen Conveyor - Stainless Steel 
Utility Tables. 

Join In This Great Work-Become A Member of 
The Miriam Hospital Women's Association 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW 

nurM!l''J Gquipmenf and ellnen Shower ' 

Saturday, April 7, 8:20 P. M'" 
- HOPE HIGH SCttOOL -

' Feqturi'ng 

Su/ie JJ.aranJ 
For Reservations and Information Call PL 1-4828 

··------------c 
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The Jewish Herald ~- . - . 
The Jewt_sh Home Newspaper pf Rhode !§land. Published Every 

~ Week in the Year by the Jewish Press Publishing Company, 
121 Dyer Street, Tel G.ispee 1-4312. 

Subscription Rates: Ten Gents the Copy; By Mail; $3.00 :f>ei; 
AIµium. · 
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BY BER~ARD SEG!'f, 
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Calendar 
Elisha.-On Mount Carmel 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
W~lter Rutm~, Managing Editor-; Syd Cohen, News Editor, 
Entered as Second-Class Matter at •the Post Office, Providell'Ce, 

E1i;~~-~~~~~~Ctl;-~ ; 

The Jewis.h Herald is co:operat- ~ 
ing with the R. I. League of Jew- 5 

·", . · ish Women's - 0-rganizations and ~ 
One never knows where a stofy "For mothers who want to have the General Jewish Committee in ~ 

on life in the State of Israel may their babies with them, rooms in the publication of the community ~ 
appear. Here is a magazine the- .first-class section provide a Calendar. _ c.c 
called Hospital Topics and Buyers small annex for the infant's crj\- Dates and clearQ.?Z.ces for --wg- ~ · 
Guide,.a trade jour,nal forh ospital · die on wheels." men's organization m ·e et in gs ,.. 
personnel, published in Chicago. The article goes _on to explain should be cleared. through Mrs. ~ 
I doubt whether mQre than a· the need for private hospitals in Alfred. D. Steiner, HOpkins 1-951!). = 
hundred people in this city re- a country where the government For Men's organizations, call ~ 

R. I., Under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
The Jewish Herald invites correspondence on subjects of interest 

to tqe Jewish people but disclaims responsibility for an in
dbrsement -of the views expressed by the writers. / 

ceive this publication. While turn- maintains a highly developed GAspee 1-4111. r: 
ing the pages of · the February heal'tp. service. We learn that the t"' 
issue, I came upon a familiar pho- unprecedented st.ream of new set- WOMEN'S.-ORGANIZATIONS 5' 

Israel Crisis 
. · \ 

- The (;abinet crisis in Israel has provoked some unthink, 
" ing comment on the instability of the government of the 

world's new€st democracy. /-' 
- ., Mave we forgotten -that the Ben-Gurion governm~nt, 
made up of mbre political parties than function,-for example, 
in France, has outlas(ed several French governments? 
· - It is a faq that-unique among the pre-independence 
g9vernments-Israel's government has been in office more than 
three years, and a!!te'dates the Israeli Republic's own formal 
declaration of sovereignty. _ 

------

To Sec-u re Freedom-
The only criticism that can legitimately be made of 

President Truman's action in creating the Commission on 
Int~rnal Security ancl Individual Rights is that it should 
have been established many mont~s ago, and possibly spared 
the nation the blight of McCarthyism. Tardy though it may 
be, the Cgmmission_·s· appointment has been welcomed with 
satisfa~tion and hope by all ' who take democracy seriously 
and literally. Only_ those Congres~ional circles which regard 
sections of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights as some
what expendable today have expi::essed displeasure and con
cern ov_tr the__President's a~tion. 

The Commission's terms of reference are very br~d. They 
range from a study of the measures necessary to guard the 
country against sabotage and treason to "the need for pr<>' 
tecting individuals from unwarranted attacks and from un
warranted infringement_ of tl_ieir rights and liberties in the 
name of security." Undoubtedly, the Commission will be 
under _considerable. pressure, both directly and fro!Jl the pre- ' 
vailing climate of Congressional opinion, to concentrate on 
the problem of security and loyalty and to pay scai;J.t attention 
to th€ protection of individual rights. But we hope that the 
Commission will so organize its work as to enable it to pro-
ceed o~ both fr9nts simultaneously. , , ' · 

tograph of the Bay of_ Haifa, in tlers has created a hospital short
Israel. The legend , under the age in the land. All the facilities 
picture reads: of ~the Hadassah hospitals, and 

"The view from the white build- the Kupath Cholim hospitals, and 
ing of Haifa's new Elisha Hospital clinics of the trade_ union organi
is breath-t-aking." zation Histadruth, are needed for 

It is. And the modernistic struc- the care and nursing pf -the new 
ture on the hill overlooking the immigrants. A hospital like the 
bay, all windows and balconies, is Elisha alleviates the shortage. 
eye-catching. So I stopped turn- Besides, we learn from this article 
ing the pages and read the article. that Israel has ·on1y three hqspital 
Some of the paragraphs I read beds for every thousand inhabi-
twice, keeping in mind all the time tants, while the average number 
the shortages of _basic materials, of beds in progressive countries is 
and the critical economic condi- five _per every thousand Jnhabit
tion in Israel today. I also kept ants. 
in mind all the time, while rea<L- Now about - the name of the 
ing, the primitive sanitary and . . hospital. The article does not 
health services -of the neighboring mention this, but I like to believe 
states. ~ that the ·hospital is named after 

Here ai-e a few pertinent pas- the Prophet Elisha who frequented 
sages from that article: the site of the hospital in the days 

"Among the private hospitals of of the Kings. Mount Carmel is 
Israel, there is unquestionably far famed- for- its vineyards and 
none more beau·tiful-or more mod- olive groves and fruit orchards. 

·em than the Elisha, whfch stands The red wine of CarmeLwas wel
on the slopes of Mount Carmel and come to the table in the times of 
overlooks the crescent of Haifa the Talmud as it is today. But 
Bay." Mount Carmel is also known for 

The Elisha is a private hospital, its nµtny caves and crevices. The 
but not in the sense of a private prophet Elijah and his disciple 
enterprise owned by a company Elisha used these caves and the 

. that Ol)erates for profit on1y._ mountainsides for many of their 
Rather it is a co-operative ven- stormy exploits. 

Editor's Mailbox 

ture on the part of a group of Th~ Book of Kings, furthermore 
specialists, or as the article puts tells of Elisha the h~aler. One of 
it, "an effert by ·nearly all Haifa his feats could easily qualify him 
specialists," headed by the presi- as a specialist on the staff of any 
dent of the Haifa Medical Associ- hospital. We read in the Book of 
-a.tion. The Elisha hospital was Second Kings how a mother came 
opened. a year ago. to call for him, because her QnlY 

Speaking of the facilities and cblld was sick, and she said to 
shows, place settings and other equipment of the hospital, the Elisba, who might have been re-
meaningless activities which at- article.states: Iuctant to go with her: 

Commends Editorial 
tract such large audiences. You "No modern facility is absent "As the Lord liveth, and as thy 
might have pointed out how the from the Elisha. Air-conditioned soul liveth, I will not leave thee". 
arrival in town of a discredited and magnificently ventilated by . Next time your doctor tries to 

Editor: ex-minister of religion of Israel broad windows set above the cor- get ' out of a mid-night call, try 
was heralded with such ' fanfare 

I should like .to ~ID;1Ile~d you and publicity that a tremendous ridors and exits, it is entirely- free ,this phrase on him. It worked 
on y_our e~cellent editonal m con- turnout was assured. This, des- of any medical odor." · with Elisha the prophet-healer 
nect1on wi~h ~e. J9:now~y lee~ pite the fact that the speaker "Ceilings ·have been sound - because it says further that he 
ture_. .I tbil!k 1~ is _high trme the stands foi: a good deal that the proofed and abundant space ·al- aroused and followed her. And 

- Jewish co~umty is mad~ aware American Jewish Community op- toted to large balls and terraces. when he came to the house he was 

Sunday, March 11 - .., 
8:00 p. m.-Betb David Mothers Ass'n. ,..=i:i 

- Dutch Supper. 
Monday, March 12 - 1:1 

2:00 p. m.-Board Meeting - Miriam > 
Hosp. Report Meeting of _!< 
Capts. of Linen and Equip
ment Shower from 1 to 2. I=:: 

2:00 p. m.--Jewisb Mother's Alliance ;i. 
Regular Meeting. =,:, 

8:00 p. m.-Lt. Leonard Bloom Post 0 
No. 284 Annual 'Bridge at = 
Post No. 23 Hdqtrs. 

Tuesday, March 13 _ ~ 
2:00 p: m.-Senlor Hadassab Regular 

Meeting. :;; 

~ 00·2. m.-re~'i.°'to~:nit~r~u°i ~ 
Board Meeting. 

Wednesday, March 14 
2:00 p. m.-"Soutb Prov. Ladies Aid 

Ass'n., Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m .-Sisterbood Sons of Abra

ham Regular Meeting. 
8:00 I!· m.-Betb David Mother's Ass'n. 

Regula,: Meeting. 
Thursday,- March 15 _ 

2:00 p. m.-R. L Founders for Tuber
cular Patients R e g u I a r 
Meeting. 

-.MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, March 11 / 
·1:30 p. m.-J'ewisb Education Confer

ence, 203 Strand Bldg. 
Monday, March 12 -

7:30 p,. m.-First Odessa Ind. Benef. 
Ass'n., 191 Orms St. 

8:00 p. m.- Miriam Hospital Board of 
Trustees, Miriam Hospital 

. _ Annex. 
8:00 p. m.-Prov. Hebrew Day School 

E x e e-u t l v e. Board, 151 
Waterman St. 

8 :00 p. m.-R. I. Refugee S e r v l c e 
• Meeting, 26 No. Main St. 

Tuesday, March 13 
8:00_ p. m.-Gerald Clamon 
Post No. 369, Abavatb 
Sholom Syn. 

8:00 p. 11!.--P r o v . Fraternal Ass'n., 
· Board Meeting, Commer

cial Travelers. 
8:00 p. m.-Prov. Workingmen's Bene-

6.clal Ass'n., Board Meet
ing. 29 Snow Street. 

8:00 p. m .-Y.P.B.A. Executive Com
mittee, Touro Hall. 

8:30 p. m.-Lt. Leonard Bloom No. 284 
Executive Committe~. 

Wednesday, March 14 
8:00 p. m.-Cong. Sons of ,Abraham, 

Sons of Abraham. 
8:30 p. m.-Touro Ass'n., Touro Hall. 

· 8:15 p. m.--=-1oint Meeting, Emanuel -
Men's Club and S.ister-

- hood, Temple Emanuel. 
_ 8:30 p. m.-Workmen's Cirlle, Sau 

Sbocket- Branch No. 254-E 
29 Snow Street. 

Thursday, March 15 
8:30 p . m .-R. L Jewish Fraterna 

Ass'n., Sons of Abraham 
of its failure to recogruze the ses The hospital rooms theIQ~lves told that the child was dead. Then 
critical situation which confronts ~ · have balconies and are unusually he went up to the child, and he eyes, and his bands upon ' bis 
us ~11 and is shaken from its In trying to understand these spacious." shut the door, and-we read on: hands, and he stretched himself 
lethargy. reactions, I can only attribute Here is an inovation of which "And he prayed upon the Lord upon him, ,3nd the flesh or' the 

By way of explanation of the them to the narrow, chauvinistic, we have been reading as being And he went up, and lay upon child waxed warm. Then be re-._ 
poor showing at this lecture, let and provincial attitude which has introduced in ~me of our mod-ern the child, and he ._put his mouth turned, and walked in •the house 
me suggest that some of the fol- developed beyond all reason in Lying-in hospitals. The Elisha upon the mouth of the dead child, once to and fro, and went up, ancl 
lowing factors might be cons!- our community. It is worth has it. and his eyes upon the dead child's stretched himself upon him, and 
dered. First, the subject-Russia considering what this is doi.Jlg to ------- - - ----------- - -------- the child sneezed seven times, and 
-is enough to frighten most some of our more intelligent Workmen's Circle the Star Delicatessen, Berman's the c)illd opened his eyes." 
people into hiding. Tht!n again, youth. Spa, comer Spa, Nathan's Gro- Now, I don't know what your 
Prof. Janowsky is comparatively Over and over again we hear A . C cery store, all in Providence; Ben family physician will say to this 
unknown in this community. Had I among our young men that they nn1versary oncert Solomon - of Woonsocket; Nach- method of reviving, but he surely 
he been a well-known red-baiter cannot any longer stomach the bar's Remnant store, Pawtucket would like to know how Elisha did 

d ood dy te d Leon Arkin, general advertising ·t Beca th to such as Louis Bu enz, a g I gree , ma rialistic attitu es of and from the following members 1 . use e s cy continues 
t t uld h be d th 1 d find manager of the Jewish Dally For... th t h El. h urnou wo ave en assure , er Jewish sisters an of the arrangement's committee: a w en is a called in the 
in t l th da wish t hi in ward, will be guest speaker of the th h fell to his s ce mos peop e ese ys gr ea er companions p a S0th anniversary celebration Con- I. Fine, A. Glick, J . B. Rothenberg, mo er, s e feet, and 

to be associated with the Anti- society with a higher sense of cert of the Workmen's Circle,. it s. Carner, J-. Pavlow, H. stem, M bowed down to the ground, and 
Russian regardless of the type of values. Our young girls, for their Ladd, Mrs. s. Fine and I . Rotten- she took up her son. and went out. 
person the speaker might be. It part, find that many J ewish boys was reported at a recent meeting berg, ex-officio. No mention of doctor's bills. 
is high time that an intelligent, have lost sight completely of our of the District Committee. ______ My guess is, knowing the prophet 
o~ectlve appro!).Ch to this very old tradition of intelligence, edu- Th e anniversary concert will ORGAN CONCERT Elisha from his other exploits. 
controversial issue be welcomed cation, and culture. take place on April s at Planta- that he disappeared while the 
eagerly so that we might do I say this at the risk of being tions Auditorium. Dvora Rosen- Under the auspices Of the mother bowed down to the ground 
someth1ng constructive toward called anti-semitic. H·o we v er, Rhode Island Chapter of · the and was miles away when she 
ending the inane cold war. these are honest feelings on my blum, Nachum Melnick and Lola American Guild of Organists, a looked up again. 

Another factor which should part and critical discussion of Kadison, recent arrivals from concert of Jewish liturgical music But then he is having his re 
be considered Is pointed out ably this matter is in .order among Europe who are now touring the will be given in Temple Beth El ward now. They named a hospi 
ln your reference to the Hirsch- Jewish people everywhere. United States, will present an on Sunday, March 11, at 8:15 P.M ta.I after him. 
fields, and zaney television come- evening ~f Jewish humor and I Allee Liffmann, organist and Elisha has returned to Mount 
dtans who draw by the thousands. Very truly yours, music. director of music at the temple, Carmel. He will bring healing to 
You could have added fashlon "A Concerned Jew" 1 Tickets may be purchased from will direct the program. I the sick once more. 



;: Mayor Proclaims 
i Mizrachi Week ... 

' ~ Mayor Walter H. Reynolds re- . = cently issued a proclamation pro
~ claiming the week of March 4 to 
< March 10 as Mizrachi Women's 
i Silver Jubilee Week, it was an
;i,;- nounced _ by Mrs. Morris Lecht, 
< president of the Mizrachi Women. 

9 The Proclamation said, in part, , f "during its quarter century of 
• achievement in Israel the Miz-

9 1:1~~ Women's Organization has 
< provided notable aid and assis
~ tance to IsFael's youth and new
; 9omers through its child care, 

· youth Aliyah, social service and 
;j educational projects in the Holy 
.,. Land " 
~ ... 
~ 'l)le proclamation also calls 

upon the citizens of the com
~ munity to join in the humanita
Z rian efforts of the Mizrachi 
~ Women in bringing comfort. 
$: happiness and r~newed faith to 
o needy children in the state of 

' ~ Israel. 
II< 
r.l 

~ Cranston Teen-Agers 
Make Purim Plans 

Plans for the Cranston Teen 
Age Club to participate in the 
Purim Carnival, to be held at the 
Providence Jewish Community 
Center, were made at a meeting 
~el!,i l~t Tuesgay at the home of 
Joseph BJoomfield, club advisor. 

Erma Sacks has been appointed 
chairman of the Purim Carnival 
committee and Melvin Lipson has 
been elected new program chair
man. The next meeting will be 
held at the Park Bowladrome. 

The Junior Teen Age Club met 
last Friday at the home of Joan 
Rosenbaum. All girls between the 
ages of 10 and 13 are eligible to 
join this club. The next meeting 
will be held at the home of Leslie 
Block on Bluff Avenue, Edgewood. 

Pictured above is the committee planning the New England 
Young Zionist District Conference to be held in the Boston Area on 
March 24-25. Left to right, first row: Shirley Gross, dance chair
man and Ethel Gollis, membership chairman. Standing, David Kess
ler, executive vice chairman of the New,,.England Zionist Committee; 
George Rosenfield, conference chairman, and LeRoy Calish, vice 
pr~dent of the New Eng!and Zionist Region. 

Steingold Family, 
Elects Officers 

ducted as follows: 11 A. M.-Ra
chel Fraenkel, schlicha from the 
Tsofim to Young Judea, will speak 
ori "The Place . of Halutziut and 

Charles J . Steingold was named Isreal in the Young Judaea Club," 
president of the Steingold Family 12:30 P.M.~Millicent Rubenstein, 
Circle at a meeting held March national program assistant, "Lea-
4 at the home of ' Mr. and Mrs. dership Problems," 1 :45 P.M.
Bernard Greenberg. Sam Midman of Camp Young 

Other officers include Mrs. Judaea, arts and crafts. At 3 
Charles Steingold, vice president; P .M. a catered - dinner will be 
Mrs. Harold Frank;· treasurer; served. 
Harold Frank, secretary, and Mrs._ All·- l~~ers and ~embers of 
Samuel Steingold, publicity. - other Zio~t- ~ups are urged !'° 

The second annuel Seder will attend this mstitute. Ther~ ~ 
be held in Springfield at Gluck's be a charge for the Sunday dinner. 
Restaurant. , and the next meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr. RUSSIAN FAMILY cmCLE 
and Mrs. Charles J. Steingold on Final arrangements for a Purim 

For free information and reser- April 1. A gift was presented to 

Aron Family Ci .. cle 
Has First Meeting 

The first meeting of the Aron 
Family Circle was held· March 4 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Wasser of 95 Washington 
Avenue. Plans were made· to 
celebrate the anniversaries of Mr. 
·and Mrs. Max Silverman, married 
11 years, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Wasser, married 4 years, 
some time this month. 

be held at Congregation Sons Of 
Abraham on Wednesday, March 
14, at 1:30 P.M. It has been an
nounced that a successful cake 
sale was held at Shepards on Peb. 

Sy Aron was elected treasurer. 
The next rp.eeting will be held 
April 1 at the home of Mr. and · 
Mrs. Abe Aron of 26 Richter 
Street. 

April 1, at one o'clock, were made 
at a meeting of the Russian 
Family Circle last Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Russian 
of 175 Jewett Street. Refresh
ments- were served and a social 
hour followed the-meeting. 

' LADIES AID TO MEET I 
The next regular meeting of the 

South Providence Ladies Aid will 

27 . 

-

,I 

ARE'°"' GETTING 
THE 

3-WAY PROTECTION 
OFFERED BY 

$ure-Sa11 
LIFE INSURED 
SAVINGS? 

It's available only at 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
OF RHO.DE ISLAND 

MEMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE COIPOlATION 

Narragansett Hotel 
OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSH ER KITCH EN 
UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE 

WAAD HACASHRUTH 
Combining All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett is the Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
Approved- by the Official Kashruth Organization. 

Bookings For Spring ond Summer 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BA-R MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests M:1y Check With 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kitcllen is Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

-

vations for winter resorts, call the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Steingbld party, to be held at the 0~ 
H ld Tra 1 B DE 1 7388 Street Synagogue on . Sunday, 

er<t ve ure,au- - - in honor of their silver anniver- -----------------------------------------

-ARROW LINES 
Providence - Hartford 

Daily Service 
Also 

Charter Work 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

GA 1-0872 
Offlce,-77 Washington St.-

ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
CHURCHILL 

HOUSE 
155 Angell Street 

Weddings - Dances 
·sar Mitzvahs - Musicals 
~ . Meetings · 
·, Reservations 

MA 1-2649 - ~A 1-2345 

sary_ 

Zionist Youth 
Activities 

by Tobie· ~- Kaufman 

Leaders' Council Institute 
The New England Young Ju

dean Leaders Council will hold an 
institute in Providence this week
end. The institute will open with 
a Sing Saturday at 7:30 P.M. at 
Temple Emanuel, with Cantor 
Jacob Hohenemser leading the 
singing and Jodi Gould leading 
the dancing. The Sing is open to 
the public. , 

On Sunday morning at the Jew
ish Community Center breakfast 
will be served by Hadassah at 
10 A.M. Workshops will be con-

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A program series drown from the rich storehouse 

of Jewish literature, history, and music. 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12:30 to 1 p. m. 

"The Transmigration of a Melody" 
Sunday, March 1.1 

Buy from a LEO MILLER Come Down 
JELEV·ISION RJ.'slargest Exclusive Television & Radio Store JONIGHJ! 

Over ·21• Years in Radio 

EXPERT BIG 16-INCH 

THE INCOMPARABLE CAPEHA-RT, 
"NANTUCKET" 

299·95 

Open Evenings 
Untif 9 P.M. 

15 Months to Pay 
Big 16" Rectangular tube givH full pictuJo 
to 1d91 of scr11n. Capehart Symphonic 
Ton, System is perfectly synchroniud with 
picture. Rich mahogany styling , , . ideal 
for small home. 

Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. 

No htfer•st Chor9ea on 

LEO MILLER'S 
Spectal l11d9et Terms! 



Recent Engagements 

MISS NAOMI FREEDMAN 
Mrs. Hyman 1''reedman of 19 

Whiting Street announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Miss 
Naomi Bernice Freedman, to J. 
Louis Glaser, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Glaser of N~wport. ·· -

-B B Chapter Holds 

First lnstaUation 
The Hope Chapter of B'nai 

B'rith Women, founded in memory 
of Leonarcl J. Hoqosh, held its 
first installation on Wednesday 
evening, Feb .. 22, at Churchill 
House, witli Mrs. Philip Doren
baum acting as,. installing officer. 

The· following officers were in
stalled: Mrs. Joy Fields, president ; 
Mrs. Lorraine Allen, Miss Rhoda 
Hodosh and Miss Thelma Ross, 

·vice presidents ; Miss Ruth Frei
berg, recording secretary; Mrs. 
borothy Berstein and Mrs. Fran
ces Hecher, corresponding secre
tar.ies; Mrs. Ruth Go 1 d man, 
financial secretary ; Miss Tamara 
Melamut, treasurer ; Hilda Yuloff, 
chaplain; Helen Newman, Shirley 
Katzman and Selma Kaufman, 
trustees. 

Mrs. Dorenbaum presented the 
charter to the Chapter president 
and presentation of the gavel was 
made by Miss Rhoda Hodosh on 
behalf of her parents. G u e s t 
speaker for the evening was Sol 
Robinson, of Bridgeport, Conri., 
who spoke on the varied progra m 
of B'nai B'rith. 

A . program ·enl\tled "Leave It 
To B'nai B'rith" was presented,. 
featuring Mrs. Joseph Seefer as 
moqerator. Panel members in
cluded Miss Gertrude Tarnapole, 
Mrs. David Litchman, Joseph 
Finkle and Coleman Zimmerman. 

, ,,. .. 
-Emanuel YPL 

Meets Sun~ay 
Ruth Saltzman, chairman of• 

the steering committee of the 
Young People's League of Temple 
Emanuel, has annpunced · tlfat the 
next regular meeting of the group 
will take place Sunday, March 11, 
at 7:30 P.M. in the temple vestry. 

'.I'he program will be dedicated 
to Jewish 'and Israeli folk songs, 
with Cantor Jacob Hohenemser 
leading the young people in com
munity singing. Mrs. Aaron Klein, 
advisor of the Y.P.L., has an
no1M1ced .that all former confir
mants of the temple are invited to 
attend this affair. 

SORORITY HONORED 
Alpha Alpha Chapter of Phi 

Delta, Sorority was honored re
cently by the Grand Council at 
the Sorority's annual convention, 
held this year at the Hotel Bel
Dffint Plaza, New York City. The 

AZA PLANS R~LY · president ·of the B.N.R., and Peter :;: 
K. Rosedale-;'past B.N.R. president. The · membersh.ip committee of 

the Blackstone-Narragansett Re
gion of AZPv announces a "Mon
ster Rally" to be -held on Ma?ch. 21 
at· 8 P .M. at the Jewish Com
munity Center in Providence. 

A FAMOUS NAME S 
IN ·FUR CRAFTSMANSHIP t!l 

All boys · aged 14 through 18 
from Provideace, Cranston, and 
Pawtucket are invited. The mem
bers of the Hope, Narragansett, 
Roger WiUiams, and Dr. Harold 
S. Hillman chapters will be in 
attendapce. Guests are expected 
fro111 the David R. Radovsk_y 
Chapter in Fall ")River. 

' "d 

Samuel l.~Goldberg . ~ 

MISS Bl:VERLY GILMAN , 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilman of 

951 Park Avenue, Cranston, an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Beverly Gilman, to 
Donald Salk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Salk of 114 Morris Avenue. 

girls attending were presented 
with a check for $25 in reward of 
their charitable contributions to 
the Providence Community during 
the past year. 

MISS ANITA RUSS, wh~se en
gagement to Albert J. Str~ar, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stru
mar of 27 Seventh Street, has 
been announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Russ of 148 
Oakland Avenue. 

Miss Russ is a graduate of 
Hope High School. Mr. Strumar 
served three years in the U. S. 
Air Forcj! and -is now a chemistry 
major at the R\lode Island School 
of Design. 

The main sf)eaker will be Stan 
Tobin of Dm·chester, Mass., former 
District AZA President. Other 
sp·eakers will include : George 
Goldsmith, Roger Williams B'nai 
B'rith Lodge BBYO chairman ; 
Harold Katzman of Fall River, 

Manager 0£ . 
tJd 

Suite 504 
Alice Bldg. 

236 Westminste 
St. 

Expert 
Workmanship 
On All .Furs! 

MINKS AfilD PERSIANS! 

JAckson 1-2569 

DINE A T1 THE MINDEN 
123 WATERMAN, COR. BROOK ST. 

Serving Daily 
-BREAKFAST, LUN€HEON & DINNER 

SUNDAYS-DINNER 12:30 to 2:30 
SPECIAL PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 

For Reservations Phone GA 1-1'570 

------- AMERICAN FURNITURE CO. ·PAWTUCKET 
HI . / 

@ 

-HERE! We have roll-on-roll 

of this famous maker~s weaves 

Ar; you ~odern, traditi.onal-or just a mite "Colonial"? 

Is your color scheme gay, reserved-or "mixed"? See us 

for Jo;vely carpets that make it a pleasure-;-to "make up 

your mind"; Lees makes many carpets, in all weave~, 

price ranges, colors, ·p~tEerns-plain hard twists and 

embossed effects-Horals and textpres . . See them now. 

_In addition to Lees famous carpet, AMERICAN FUR
N ITU.RE CO. sells rugs and carpet made by BIGELOW 
SANFORD, ALEXANDER SMITH, KARAGHEUSI
AN, MAGEE; ARTLOOM, WHITTALL, and FIRTH 
-plus imported French, English and in,.ch thick carpet _ 
from India. · 
For wall to wa ll installations, or any roon\ size rug, 
it will pay you to cJ!rive out to see ,us. 

We're Open Mondays and Thursdoy Night 

AMERICAN FURNITUR·E CO. 
' ' 

70 East Avenue 
PAWTUCKET 
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SVD tOHE .N: 
- scored - four touchdowns and was Emanuel Speaker 

elected to the ' All-State All-Prep . 
. team. , 

In basketball, Country Day has 
won four out of five within its own · 
league, and stands ' an excellent 

story is that · hire is :a. lad who 
bears watching. Barring a prob
able military interlude, he figures 
to be in the limelight for some 
tinJe .to co.me. . , 

A Silve'r Lining Among chance of going -to Boston to com-
h- CI d · pete in· the New England Prep 6 . t e _ OU S . ,.School - tournament ~this month. 

Remember-the name is Fitel
son-Stuart Fitelson. · We111 be 
hearing ab.out him. _ ' 

~ · • Should this come· to pass. it will 
~ • mark' the first such trip for the 
~ The name is Fitelson-Stuart I ball player is · not being strfotly school, which always has de-em-
• Fitelson-and the chances are accurate. Stuart also plays base- •l\lhasized sports. ._ 
~ that you will be hearing,_ about ball and footoall-and is a former And here is wh.at_ -stuar.t Fitel
Q him long after the current basket- track star. A relative newco\ller son has contributed to this fine 
'2 ball scandals have been forgotten. to these parts, he has hit the local record. He has scored 123 points 
r.. ;For Stu Fitels@n is a basketball schoolboy scene with a bang--or in seven ,games, for an average of 

. i:i' player, and a fine one-and _with a swish~as he piles up consis- 17.4 points per game. He scored 20 
..:l the promise held out by his pre- tently high ·scores on the "court, in a game against st. George's, t sent -ability, he should definitely and wins all-state honors at only one day after racking up 36 
r.i make his presence felt in the next football . • · against St. Andrew's. He has the = few years. - The ~ere fact that Fitelson has top average amon_g the preppers, 
;j To say that Fitelson is a basket-. begun to attract attention despite and should be a cinch for all-

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

--
""' his being a student at Providence state honors. G 
~ - Our Sandwiches Are Country Day School is more or Tlie baseball team undoubtedly• . - et -= 
~ Made of tl!e Choicest Meats less-a tribute to his ability. Coun- will profit from his presence, for = G t ·R ult -= 
r.i .- try Day is not noted for its stand- Stuie is a heavy hitting o.utfielder EMIL COHEN rea er es 5 , '§_ 
o out athletic teams ; yet-and you who has his eye cocked in the - fr 
~ may call it coincidence if you direction of a professional career. Temple Emanuel's Men's Club § Oin ~ 
Q i like-the school is having a period He is fast in the field and on the and Sister.hood will hold a . joint = J A .. -- · -
!: of sports prosperity that began at bases and is 'capable of an oc- meeting in the Temple vestry _ ~ - our dvertiSJftg ~ 
g about the time young Stuart casional relief job on the mound. I Wednesday, March 14 at_8:15 P._M. = * = 
Ii: 585 No. Main Street Fitelson e1arolled .there less than Oh, yes! Although he is not a with the program highbght bemg = = 

DE l-85U a year ago. _ candidate for the track team furnished by Emil Cohen, Jewish -= 
r.i= · Our Corned Beef Is Fresh Fitelson-while in the ninth grad~ humorist. § Many small- and large busl-For instance, in football Coun- -
E--4 Cooked Twice Daily try Day won t hree games and tied at Henry Barnard school-qualled Cohen, who has captivated local = neas firms use the services of 

the shot put record sei by the audiences · on previous appear- § _ 
Sief's Features one out of six laSt fall, a highly · fellow who holds the present ances, is billed as the Jewish hum- = this advertising agency to ,g~t 

Carmel Kosher Products commendable record· Fitelson was schoolboy. mark. And he was no orist "with 1a different appr:oach." § greater returns from their ad- -
a major factor. Playing end, he slow poke in the low hurdles. He He is noted .for his choice of § vertiaing Investment. We can -

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; has since given up track in t:avor stories and his unique presenta- = -

have you seen -· 
this table · model 

Senfine-1_ 
0 

Jf'ith Buill-in • --,;r,_ • ~ O 
Antenna I~~ ....,,._._._ 
92 SQUARE INCH PICl'lJRE: WITH ND DISTORTION 

FROM ANY ANHf.E 
This sensational adv~nce in SUNTINEL television gives you 
amazingly lifelike undistorted picture enlarged to 92 square 
inches' , .• With a fl ick of the channel selector. you may tune in 
any one of aU the 12 channels, bringing in any station in any 
city. The finest that is possible in FM repro• 
duction is actually synch ronized with the 
pir.tu re action, Avail able i'n dark mahogany. 

David Korn & , Sons 
195-197 WILLARD AVENUE 

DExter 1-7730 - 7731 

of baseball. tion. § help rou too .. 

. After matriculating at ·countrY, Following Mr. Cohen, Cantor § * 
Day, he hopes to attend either Jacob Hohenemser will sing and = - _ 
Brown University or R . I. State refreshments will be served. -

JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. ' -C_ollege. 
Off' his physical measurements 

alone. Fitelson might attract the 
eye of any scout. Only 18 -years 
old, he already tips the scales at 
170 pounds ·on a frame th'at is 

\ just one· half inch shy of six feet. 
Excellence in sports seems to run 
in the family : His- father was a 
good ball p'layer,'one imcle was an 
All-American basketballer who 
played with and against Nat Hol
man; another uncle was a stand
out athlete .at Dickinson College. 

In addition to his exploits in 
School, Stuie has been holding his 
own with the J.C.C. varsity basket
ball team. Playing forward, he is 
one of the two leading scorers on 
the club, and -has posted, in seven 
games,- marks of 11, i6, 18, 20, 15, 
13 and 17 points. That adds up to 

·110 points and a per game average, 
1 of better than 14. ' 

'Fitelson p~t in two years as a 
basketball and baseball star ... at 

_Admiral Farragut Naval Academy 
of ~ew Jersey. Last year he 
played left field for a team -in 
Bridgeport, Conn. that won the 
J .C.C. softball league champion
ship. ·m Providence he drew the 
attention of Brown baseball coach 
Eddie Eayrs while participating in 
a playground league, and Eddie 
thought enough of the young
ster's looks to take him aside for 
some extra instruction. 

It is a toss-up at the moment 
as to whether Stuie plays baseball 
or basketball next summei:. He 
may get a job in one @f New York 
etate•s fabulous Catskill 'resorts, 
in J,'hich event he ' will play basket
ball on the so-called borscht cir
cuit. He has contacts with two 
Melrose League baseball clubs if 
he remains in town; while a semi
pro outfit at Narragansett has in
vited him to play with them. 

• 
What can you say after a his

tory of that sort except that such 
popularity must be deserved. 

Those sports fans who have . 
seen Fitelson In action say that 
he has the goods and should make 
a name for himself as a hoop ar
tist. His football prowess already 
speaks for itself. 

As for baseball-well, a kid 

doesn't get invitations of the sort 
mentioned above, and he doesn't 
talk calmly and matter-of-factly 
about attending major league try
out camps unless he knows he has 
something on the ball. 

87 Weybosset St .. Providence, R: r. 
Joseph Finkle 
Archie Finkle 

The suin and substance of the 

Providence Jewish Softbal~ Lecig.ue 

OPEN MEETING 
At'! Teams, Man~gers and lndi~iduals Interested in 

· ~articipating in League Activities For 1951 Are 
_tnvited to Attend · or to Send a Representative to 
a meeting

'-
SUNDAY, MARCH 11, AT 10 A. M. ' . 

at the Jewish Community Center 

- ; . 
Don't Let It Worry· You! 

BODY WORK 
Done by our experts will make it 
look like. new. Let their knowledge 
and long experience get you the 
most for the least. 

Come in for a free estimote 

CHASE AUTO BODY WORKS 
318 FOUNTAIN STREET DExter 1-3684 

Est. 1909-40 Yearil 

635 Industrial ,Trust Bide. 

Office GA 1-3812 

Your family can have an, Income 
of H00.80 per month for 25 years, 
with a wisely selected life Insur-
ance program. 

For full details, C!!)lult 

ERANK tAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

Providence, R. I. 

Res. PL 1-0'716 



FATHER SON MINYAN. 
The · second father and ' s o n 

Minyan and breakfast will be held 
at Congregation Sons of Jacob on 

. Sunday morning, March 11, at 
9 A.M. with- Rabbi Morton B~rko
witz conducting services. A 1 r 

--'"fathel'._S and sons are invited to 
attend: 

'The PILGRIM - ; 

REPRODUCTION ~ 
SHOP 

formerly of 
775 Hope Street 

is now located at· 

1000 WESTMINSTER ST._ 

~- and offering the same 
Quality Workmanship 

and Service 

· Hand Made Authentic 

Reproductions 
Repairing and Refinishing 

NORMAN ROTH, eight years old, ANN ROTH, three years old, 
and ROBERT ROTH, seven years old, children of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Roth of .._165 Potters Avenue: Photo by Alfred Roth 

FEPC d AOL T Island. · Featured on March 18 · an O are George E. Conley, chairman 
of the Rhode Island Fair Employ
ment_ -Practices Commission and . 

Sponsor _ Program donor of the Conley Library of 
Human Relations, and Joseph M. 
Finkle, Regional Vice-Chairman 

Leading stars of , Hollywood, of the Anti-Defamation League. 
Broadway and radio - Tyrone Among -the areas covered in the 
Power, Richard Widmark; Faye programs will be discrimination 

Ca 11 J A l - l 823 Emerson, Cornel Wilde, Walter in employment, housing, public 
"" Hampden, Edward R. Murrow and accommodations, resorts and clubs. 

·---,,,.-.-.-.-.-.,.-.. -.. -.,.-.-~-.-.-.-r-;;.-.-.--.-~---.-.-.--; many others-will be heard on Good human relations in a neigh-
., ·station WPRO, starting on Sun- borhood, with emphasis on what 

Portraits 

Taken 

-In ~ur 

Home 

by 

day, March 18 at 2:00 P. M., in the average American can- do 
"The New Frontier," a new series about them,, is the objective of 
of dramatic programs dealing ·t11e series, which will be broad-

", with problems of prejudice and casted as a public service by 
,discrimination in the Uni t e d WPRO. 
States today. 

ga~'1:~ 
The New Frontier series 'is 

sponsored by the Rhode Island 
Commission for Fair Employment 
Practices in _association with the 
Anti-Defamation Ler.gue of B'Nai 
B'rith. 

The firs~ week's p~ogram will be 
"The Case of Alice :i:ardee," -with 
Edward R . Murrow as narrator. 
It is the dramatic story of one 
worker's fight against Job discri
mination and how the Fair Em
ployment Practices Law helped 
her in 'her fight. Following the 
Murrow broadcast, a panel of 
local citizens will discuss the 
issues as they apply to Rhode 

Segal to Address 
Farband Mqnday 

. I 

A special meeting of the Far
band, L.Z.O., will be held · on 
Mon~y evening, March 12, at 8 
P.M. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Bernard Segal, hi&torian 
and Herald columnist, will speak 
on "The Rabbi From Ko~k." 

large selection 
-of proofs 

Specialists in 
Children's ~ortraits 

169 Weybosset Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5250 

STORK LINE 
Combination Car

riage Stroller $39.95. 
Others $19.95-$49.95. 

,;.,--:, 

'1-~A<-&ll_\'/ \I I 1 
!( -~. 

:-.,.,4-i 

Bathlnette $13.75 , 
Others $9.95-$19.95: 

Personally Supervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mal 

Everything 
For The New 'Baby 

You'll find Mal's coippletely stocked 
with all the necessities to welcome 
baby Into your home. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
Storkllne, Kroll, Whitney, Hedstrom, 
Union, Baby Bathlhette, Taylor Tots, 
Kantwet and Bunny Bear Products. 
LAYETTE DEPT. - TOY DEPT. 

BABY FURNITURE 

Aunts, Uncles and Grandparents: 
Select your gift for baby. Hundreds 
~hlc'i!"f~u~~oo!:~ected . Items from 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL I 
PHONE and MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

Send for Illustrated brochure. 
"Basic Nursery Requirements•• 

PAwtucket 5-2122 

Hlgh Chair $14.95 
Others $9.95-$34.95 

Arrangements have been made 
for the annual Purim celebration, 
to be held on March 18 at 7 P.M. 
in the Narragansett Hotel. Cha
zar ·J. Katzman, associate gen1iral 
secretary of Farband, will be the 
guest · speaker and guest artist will 
be Leah Post from Boston. An 
English-speaking branch of Far
oand is now being organized .. 

' 

3 Among Winners 
' ,' 

·of Club Contest 
Tliree winners of the annual 

Clarence -G. Hamilton Memorial 
piano contest, sponsored by the 
Schubert Club, were Abbey Zit
serman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Zltserman of 162 Whit

. marsh Street, who won first prize 
in the 8-10 _age group; ,Sylvia Ra
katansky, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Rakatansky of 51 
Beacon Circle, Cranston, whq won 
second prize in the 11-13 age 
group, and Maurl't:e Lipson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lipson of 
20 Lorimer Avenue, who won first 
prize in the 14-16 age group. All 
are pupils of Alice Liffmann. 
Forty-three students participated 
in the contest. 

E~ETER AS OCIATION . 

Al Goldstein was elected presi
dent of the Exter Association at 
a meeting held recently at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
Exter of Irving A venue. Other 
officers elected include Nathan 
Shwartz, vice-president ; Sydney 
Exter, treasurer, and Kay Licker, 
llecretary. Heading the board of 
d!,rectors are Mrs. Nathan Sch
wartz and Harold Chase. 

/ 

, . Reliable Window ~ -
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO b2889 
Established,'in 1921 - ~ 

Awnings anil Storm Windows l!!J 
Installed and Removed 

Sufe&11 
GIVVALUABLt: 
LIFE INSURANCE 
· PROTECTION 

fOR YOUR 

MOTHERS' ALLIANCE SAVINGS/-
The Jewish Mothers -Alliance 

will hold a regular m~eting at · 86 
Jefferson Street . on March 12, 
with Mrs. ·I. Zaidman acting as 
hostess in honor of her son's re
cent Bar Mitzvah. Miss Cynthia 
Zaidman will give musical selec
tions. Members and friends are 
invited to attend the meeting. 

- ' . . ~ 
Get full· d•lails TODAY I 

Av__ailoble only at' 
PLANTATIONS BANK 

OF RHODE ISLAND- -
MEMBER FEDERA-l DEPOSIT 
iNSURANCE CORPORATION 

LET'S PUT OUR CARDS ON THE TABLE!! -
at the -

ANNUAL - CARD--PARTY 
of the Parents Ass'n., Jewish Community Center _ 

(-For camp and Children services scholar§hip fund) 

THURSDAY, MARCH 29th cit 8 P. M . • 
' Donation: 7 Sc 

Table and Door Prizes Refre'shments 

WAI..T!:A H. R2:YNOLD8 

(PLEASE BRING CARDS) 

CITY OF' PROVIDENCE: 

ExECUTIVE CHAMBER 

. PROVIOENCe-, R . I. 

PRO CLAM AT I 0 ,N ~ 

WHEREAS, , the Mizrac.hi Women's Organization of Am1 rica, the 
· Major Women's Religious-Z'ionist Organization in the 

United-States, this year is marking the Silver Jubilee 
A,nniversary of its founding, and 

WHEREAS, during its quarter century of achievem-e.nt in Israel 
the Mizrachi Women's Organization has provided 
notable aid and assistance ·to Israel's youth and new-

- comers thro~gh its childcare, youth Aliyah, social 
service and educational projects in the Holy Land, and 

WHEREAS, thousands of youth Aliyan children of Religious 
background are now in urgent nee'd of vocational, 
agricultural, academic and religious training, _and 

- ' 
WHEREAS, the Mizrachl Women's Organization of America is 

striving to meet this need, and will seek to ~nlist the 
support of large numbers of American Jewish women 
as members during the month of March, 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Walter H~ Reynolds ; Mayor of Providence, 
Rhode Island, do hereby proclaim the week of March 4th 

, to March 10th, 1951 as 

MIZRACHI WOMEN'S Sll..VER.JUBD..EE WEEK 

,in the City of Providence and do extend the greet1'1gs of 
the people of this City to the Mizrachi Women 1s Organi
zation of America, and caU upon the citizens of this 
community to join in those humanitarian efforts of 
Mizrachi Women which are bringing comfort, happiness 
and renewed faith to nee~ children in the young state of 

rael. 

In witness Whereof, I have 
hereunto set my hand and 
caused the Seal of the City 
of Providence to be~ed 
the 2m) jl)jlJt!.f Marc 951 
U/~I( 

wafte; H, Reynolds 
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NOTHING SUT THE VERY CHOICEST 

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES IS EVE-R SOLD BY 

Fredd,ie Spigel, T.O~P.S. 
(That Old Price Stabilizer) 

/ 

TENDER CHICKENS ARE NOW AVAILABLE .... 
LAMB CHOPS 
VEAL CHOPS 
CHUCK 
FLANKEN 
RIB STEAK 

79c 
·Ib -

Tune In Freddie's Radio Program Thursday, 10:30 A. M., WRIB 

· <9~ Spigtl'.t. M E AT ef POU LT RY 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 ' 

------- -----

Preparations have been com-. 
pleted for. a special program, in 
the form of a symposium, to be 
held next Monday evening at 8 
P.M. at Congregation Sons of 

-Abraham, .in. connection with the 
Torah Tour of the Rabbinical 
Council of · America. The public 
is invited to attend this discussion, 
entitled "The Role of Traditional 
Judaism In Modern American 
Life.'" 

Speakers for the program in
clude Rabbis David. B. ' Hollander 
and Armond Kellner of New York 
and Rabbi Abraham N. AvRuteck 
of Hartford. Rabbi Abraham Chill 
will introduce the . speakers. Fol-· 
lowing the discussion, a question 
and 'answer period will be held. 

The principal objectives of 
traditional Judiasm arid closer 
understanding of Orthodox prin
ciples and their integration , into 

· American :Jewish Communal life 
will be the chief topics of the dis~ 
cussion. 

The Rabbinical Council is com
prised of 435 Orthodox Rabbis 
throughout the nation and has 
achieved conspicious recognition 
in the religious sphere of the 
country. The preceeding Torah 
Tours have been widely hailed for 
their success in bringing the mes
sage of ' Orthodoxy and religious 

· values to numerous cities and dis
tal'lt communities. 

In . addition to the Rabbinical 
Council of America, the co-spon
sors of the tours are Yeshiva un·i
versity and the Union Jewish 
Congregations of America. 

Shown above is a scene from the play "Fabulous Females," 
produced by Women's Association of the Jewish ·Home for the Aged 
la.st Tuesday and Wednesday at the Narragansett Hotel. Pictured, 
left to right,' Mesdames Joseph Pulver, Neil Pansy and Jack Greenstein. 

· · . Photo by Fred Kelman 

B'nai B'rith Chapter 
Progressive Su,pper 

A progressive supper, entitled 
"Wher e Is The Meatball?" will be 
held on Saturday evening,· March 
24, by the -Roger William's B 'nai 

· B'rlth ChapteF. 

Jr. Hadassah Argues· 
I 

Pastries' Merits , 
A debate presented by Judie 

Ableman and Barbara P earl, en
titled "The Homentosh vs. the 
Doughl)ut," was held at the March 
5 m eeting of Junior Hadassah at 
the 'Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

The meeting included discus
sions of the past New England 
Regional Convention · and the 
summer co~vention to _,be held at 
Cape Cod: A donor pep talk was 
given by Elaine Dove Cohen: Plans 
for a mother -and daughter II).eet
ing were formulated. The next 
meeting will be held on April 9 
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

BBYO Advisor 
Attends Meeting 

Jack Levye, advisor of the Bos
ton office of the B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization, was the guest 
of the Roger Williams Chapter of 
B'nai B'rith Young Women, held 
on Monday evening, March 5;-- 1!,t 
tlile home of Davida Cohen. 

An informal · discussion was 
held on the joint conclave held on 
March 3 and 4 at the Hotel Tou
ra,ine, Boston, which was attended 
by two Rhode Island delegates. 
Following the discussion, a busi
n ess meeting was held- and plans 
were discussed for a progressive 
supper, to be held on Saturday 
evening, March 24. 

DAY SCHOOL LADIES 

Mrs. Isaiah Segal has an
nounced that the fourth annual 
P?,id-up membership meeting ot 
the Providence Hebrew , D a y 
School Ladies Association will be 
held Wednesday, March 14, at 
8 :30 RM. at the School. 

JWV MEETING Mrs . Jeanette Shoham of 

.. 

Cocktails will be served at the 
home of -Jane Gumbiner, 97 
Staniford Street, followed by hor 
d'oeuvres at the home of Clairissa 
Kosloff of 180 Jewett Street. 
Marilyn Ackerman will serve the 
·main course at her home at 160 
Prospect Street. Byfield Street 
will be the next stop where des
sert · will be served by Madeline 
Skarloff. The last visit will be to 
the home of Shirley Krieger, 151 · 
Camp Street. 

All young women · between the 
ages of 18 and 21 are invited to 
attend this progressive supper. 
Tickets and information may be 
obtained by calli!'lg DE. 1-1373 or 
PA. 2-.3194. 

The next meeting of the Jew- Woonsocket will give Jewish Pu- , 
ish War Veterans, Department of rim readings,, a movie on Jewish 
Rhode Island, will be held Mon- life will be shown, and a supper
day-, March 12, at 8:15 P.M. at the,_ ette will be served. 

GLADSTONE FAMILY 

Joseph Gladstone· provided en
tertainment for guests at a meet
ing of the Gladstone Family As
sociation held on Sunday evening, 
March 4, In the Beth David Syna
gogue. At the meeting, presided, 
over by Al Guy, MI'S. Alexander K. 
Gladstone and Mrs. Al Guy served 
refreshments in honor of their 
sons, Arthul' and Maynard, who 
have recently become members of 
the armed services. Members were 
present from Boston, Fall ltlver 
and New York. 

Gerald Clamon Post No. 369 head- ---·---
quarters, corner Camp and Roch- · For fine printing call the Herald 
ambeau Avenue. first. 

J 
EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STRE~T 

New York Offlce-26 Platt Street, N. Y, 

UNion 1-1923 

Whitehall 3-5'1'10 



WILL YOU SELl 
YOUR HOUSE? 
Buyers Waiting · .. -. Call 

Lou Huddish 

HUDDISH 
REALTY COMPANY 

STu~rt 1-6260 Day or Night 
Liberty Theatre Bldg.; Prov. 

I NTERE.S TED IN 

-LIFE INSURED 
SAVINGS? 

• 
LEARN ABOUT 

S"re&!v/ • 
Get lull details TODAY l 

.Available only ·at 

PLANTATIONS BANK 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

MEMBER FEDERAL - DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE -i ORPORATION 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
· ON ROUTE ' lA 

·open for Your Pleasure 
the Year -~ound 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 
Available For Weddings 

and Parties 
Foi- S~diy . aiid Holiday-

_Dinners 
phone Wrentham 32S 

Shown ~king plans for the Jewish Community Center Purim 
Dance, to be held on March 22 at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, are 
the -iollowing committee members: seated, left to right, are Shirley 
Wilk, secretary; Rosalie Jacobs, -chairman of queens; Esther Tillinger, 
chairman, and Harold Carter, co-chairman·. Standing are Donald 
Solomon, chairman of publicity; Abe Shore, treasurer and Elinor 
Gleckman, corresponding secretary. Photo by Fred ~elm9:n 

Woman Humorist 
I , • . 

At Purim Festival 

Mrs. ,William Plotkin, Jewish 

Center Purim 
Dance MQrch 22 

The annual Purim Dahce of the 
Jewish Community Center will be 
held on Thursday evening, March 
22, in the main ballroom of the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, with 
music by Al and Irving Rosen. 
Dancing will be from 8: 30 to 
12:30. 

Several young lau.ies will com
pete for the title of Queen Esther, 

monologuist arid humorist of 
man-: and Etta Levine, co-chair- Springfield, Mass., will set the 
man; publicity, Donald Solomon, mood· for the Purim Festival to be 
chairman, and Louis Klorinan; held by the Parents' Association 
gifts committee: Mitzi Bell, chair- of the Jewish Community Center 
man, and Elinor Gleckman, Sylvia at a .meeting to be ·held on Tues
Pockar, Ira Silverman, Elinor day evening, March 13 at 8 P .M. 
Charles, Miriam Finklesteip., Yetta .at the center. · 
Finklestein and Shirley Wilk, and 
posters, Abe Shore. The , festival program has been 

planned by Mrs. Casper Sutton, 

B.eth-EI Brotherhood ,_ 

To Show Movie 

program chairman, and Mrs. Leo 
Borenstein, president, and will in
clude songs, favors and appropri
ate refreshments. 

and prizes will be _presented to the . 
BALL, CHAIN CLUB queen and her cou:i;-t. An unusual . A movie of several years ago 

door prize will be awarded. has been obtained for showing at 
Esther Tillinger and Harold the next meeting of the Temple The Ball and Chain Club will 

carter are co-chairmen of the Beth El Brotherhood, · March 21 · old their next meeting on March 
dance committee. Other com- at 8 :-30 P.M. in the Temple vestry. 11 at 8:30 P.M. · at the Jewish 

609 Smithfield Avenue 
Lincoln, R. I. 

GOODFOOD 
Served Ddily 

Mon. thru Sat. ' 5 p. m. to 1\ p. m.
Sun. and Holidays l p. m. to V p. m. 

SPECIAL 
Sunday · - 11.50 

-?and 

Dinners 2.00 
.....-- - -,,_____ 1 to 6 p. m. 

""- T • -

CHll:DREN'S":MENU-' --..-. 
PRIVATE 

. BANQUET ROQMS 
Reservations PA 2-4449 

Reed_& Barton 

STERLING SILVER 
FLATWARE 
and other _.,,,. 

WEQ.DING GIFTS' 

-
JEWE_LERS 

Almost 50 Years 

199 Weybosset Street 
Community Center. Mr. and Mrs. 

mittee heads include: queens Dr. Walter Nelson, brotherhood Sam Markovitz are planning the 
committee, Rosalie Jacobs, chair-- president, has secur·ed the techni-

_-------"'-----------------~-- ell!"ern~t;e_r~ta;~inm;;_e~n;t~-f~o;r~-t~h;e~!ev;e~ru;·n;g~.;;-~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ color movie,- "I've Always Loved -
You," starring Philip Dorn and - · 
Marie Ouspenskaya. Dr. N@lson 
has ' announced that wives and 
guests of brotherhood members 

.Would You Like to Win 
Several Hundred. Dollars 

In Valuable Gifts? 

THE BETH- DAVID MEN'S CLUB 
will sponsor its • 

FIRST ANNUAL PURIM ·oANCE 
THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 22 

BETH-DAVID AUDITORIUM 
145 Oakland Avenue 

A QU_EEN WILL BE ELECTED 

BY POPULAR VOTE 

Every female is eligible to qualify for the Queen 
Esther Contest. All you have to do is call either Leo Hanzel, 
UNion 1-4090, or Joseph Gladstone, DExter 1-1985, and 
Inform them that you would like to run for Queen. 

At the danc.e, each guest will cast one (1 J ballot of 
his or her choice, and the contestant receiving the great
est number of votes will be elected Queen. The Five 
runners-up will also receive gifts. 

DANCING 

FROM 8 P. M. to 12 

MIDNIGHT 

WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO BE QUEEN 

FOR A NIGHT? 

ADMISSION - $1.00 

are in°v:ited to attend. 

ESTHER SCHLEIFER SOCIETY 

At a meeting of the Esther 
Schleifer Family Society, held 
Sunday, evening, March 4 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Isador La
zarus of 27 Fisk Street, the com
mittee reported that a dinner 

,, dance will be held on Saturday 
evening, March 31, at the Nar
ragansett Hotel in honor of the 
20th anniversa't'y of the Society. 

A buffet supper was served at 
the rpeeting, followed by games 
and the awarding of prizes. The 
next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jfil:.Qme 
Schleifer of 36 Gallatin Street. 

Are your friends reading the 
Herald regularly? Why not tell 
them about it? They'll enjoy its 
state-wide news coverage. 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
J.ewish People 

1l Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

PresCriptions! 
Just Call GA 1-8618 

and the1 -

East Side Pharmacy 

Will B·e Glad 

to Call and Deliver 

the Necessary_ 

Medic.ation. 

Photographic Equipment! 
East Side Pharmacy _ is becoming know~ as the 

Headquarters for Film, Photographic 
Equipment, Rental of Movies, etc. 

· East Side Pharmacy 
7S6 HOPE STREET GAspee 1-8618 . 

Your East Side Shopping Headquarters 
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~-BOWLING 

• - • I 
FINEMAN-TRIN'KL.E . 
'-. BOWLING ... 

~ .... by .Joe Primack ' 
~ · 'l'he Dodgers, who blew three 

points, ,arid the Red Sox, who 
~ split, are now tied-for first place. 
~ Phil Shaulson took high three 

-~ jl honors for the .night with . 362, 
followed closely by Nate Gordon 

~ with 3_61, Speed Kessler 352" Saul S Kaplan 350, Joe Primack 344, Sam 
111:l Miller 339, . George Polletui 336, 
~ Irving Zatloff 335 and Harry 
• Shore 341. 

Q Shore bowled high single, with 
:;;! 13~ and following him were Kess-

• ~ -!er and Primack _ 13_9, Irv Zatloff = 126, ,Shaulson 126, Saul Kaplan = and Kessler 124 and Nate ,Gordon 
00 123. 
~ . At a meeting of· the t~am-~cap
-~ taiiis, it was decided to end the . 
;;, league schedules on May . 8. A 
~ final prize awarding party will be 
-~ held on May ·22 and on May 15 
r.1 a sweepstakes ~iP be--held "wJttr ! ~ panclica'it's:vstem being in fC>rce. 

~- - /'~ i -. BETH-EL BOWL.ING . 
i:i.. By Joe Gutterball 

' • J 

; All captains and board members 
E-4 ·are being urged to attend a_ special 

league meeting next- Wednesday 
night at 8 o'clock in the temple 

· vestry. Murray -Trinkle, league 
president, says important business 
:will be transacted. 

The top four bowlers continued 
their hot pace- last week. Trinkle, 
the league leader with a 116 
11,verage, continued on top. He 
rolled 351. Sam Gordon, in 
second spot, moved over the 115 
mark by rolling 372. Al Gordon 
gained a point · in third place by 

• turning in a 379 pinfall. Mowry 
Lowe had the best total of the 
night, 382 with a 158 single to 
better. his- 111 · average in fourth 
place. 

Other good scores also were 
tµrned in by the following: Dex
ter Cohen, 359; Morris Feldman I, 
351, Dr. Bud Lewis, 346; Len Gold
man, 341; Ted Rice, ·335, Ben LeF
ner, 333, and Harry Gordon, 332. 

"FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUX. 
by Lillian Greengus 

Helen Lehrer recaptured high 
single for the season 1with.· 130 
and also broke the season's high 
three with a total of 340. The 
following · high singles w e r, e 
bowled: Sally Gilstein 111, Carol 
Rotkin 107, Lillian Greengus 103, 
Rita, Levine 102, Mimi Lozow 99, 
tnndy Lozow 97, Shirley Factor 
96, Anne Steingold 96, Mildred 
Plvnic 95, Jeanne Alterman 94, 
Phyllis Bex:nstein 93, Phyllis Datz 
92 and Hope Himelfarb 91. Wells
ley stm maintains Its first place 
lead. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
BOWLING 

by Ben Medwln 
Fraternity took , three from 

Justice to keep the top spot of the 
league by two games. Security, 
beating Liberty by four, took over 
second place. Unity shellacked 
Loyalty four to nothing and 
moved Into third. 

Some of the high threes were 
Weisinger 336, B. Labush 323·, 
Paull 310 and Strumfeld 307. 
High singles included Goldenberg 
134, Schectman 126, Kitzes 121, 
Chaiken 117 and Medwln 116. 

CRANSTON COMMUNITY 
BOWLING 

b~ Dr. and Mrs. Harvls WooU 
Irene Messing went to town to 

turn in a bright shining score of 
105 for the nights high single and 
287 for high three. Natalie Genter 
made 100 for the second high sin
gle. Melba Kaplan parlayed a 
spare on spare up to a 98. High 

scarers included Barbara Berman, 93 and Kayla Jagolinzer .... and 
Harriet Gorfine , and -Charlotte· Cookie Shwartz 92. · ' 
Cotman ,96, Shirley White and -Morris Cofman's Y@;nkees have 
Bev Sugerman 94, Sippy Kessler acquired Sam Shwartz to replace 

charter man Joe• Kurtz. Tlie night, Bernstein 123-, Ben Lerner 120, 
was Oll,!l of many surprises includ- S~m Zisserson 119, Al Silverstein · 
Ing Jim Abeshaus' high single of 117, Morris Cofman 111 and Max 
133. Down the line were Moe Broomfield 101. ..-. 

__ ,... 

,. :Before 
' .. ,, 

Time Runs Out!, 

A Statement By ~,... 
. I . . . • . ,. 

Edward M. M. Warburg, -Ge,neral Chairman, U-nj,ted Jewish Appeal 

FQR Tl-IE PEOPLE of America-for 
p~ople,..everywhere-the...y.ear i_951 is 
not just a~other year, It is a time for 
getting jobs dorie · that are- vital to 

· advancing the free way of life. The 
emergency that confrorits us, con
fronts .free· men ever-ywhere. · 

Today-as the world situat.ion calls for 
a speed-up in the .timetabLe ·of rescue,· as-

. hundreds· of thousands plead for freedom 
and a brighter fut.ure. for their children 
:_ the U.njted Jewish Appeal urges your -
support.Jor its campaign now, to meet 
human n-ee'cls t ot~ling $203,684,000. 

What must be done 

Before time runs out-before- opportuni
t'ies_ for rescue vanish- the united Jew
ish Appeal must: 

' Save 200,000 Jews from danger zones 
in Eastern Europe and Arab lands by 
bringing them to Israe). 

Help Israel trarnsform herself from _a 
beachhead to a stronghold ,of democracy, 
by: 

building 120 new agricultur~l set
tlements, 

expanding 235 already established 
settlements, 

constructing housing for 40,000 m 
rural areas, , 

providing for 50,000 newcomers in 
reception ce11ters, 

caring for 15,000 children and more , 
than 5,000 aged and handicapped 
new arrivals. 

Supply 400,000 disti:essed Jews in 
Europe and Arab countries (90,000 o·f 

them. children) witlJ_...food, ~edical help 
and rehabilitation ail · 

Resettle in this country and iri other 
western democracies a total 0f 25,000 dis- -
p1aced Jews from Europe before emigra":. r 

1 tion doors are closed. 
-

To delay a ~ngle part of this prog·ram 
is to· increase the danger . to human lives. 

At this moment, more than 70,000 
Jews are waiting · to leave Iraq. Tb;y 
have had to give up their homes and their 
ci~izenship. Thousands , of them sleep in 
city streets ;s th'ey w~it for rescue planes 
to fly them to a lahd where they are 

. wanted and welcome-Israel. 

In another Near East land, other 
thousands who fled persecution wait for 
lielp in ·a Jewish cemetery, where they 
have received temporary have~.· At night 
they rest the-ir .veads on the tombstones of
their fathers - and pray for the planes 
that must be sent. 

In Eastern Europe, 90,000 wait ,.,.-
50,000 in Rumania alone. 

J'ens of thousands more W-ait in Tuni
sia, Tripolitania and elsewhere. 

They wait7'in the knowledge that the 
exit door~ may slam shut al!"any time. 

UJA alone can bring tliem 
to freedom 

The people of Israel are determined to 
share their freedom with all who pJead 
'to come. They have opened their gates 
and are keeping them open at enormous 
sacrifice, by lowering their standard of 
living to the minimum. They offer hope 
and haven to hundreds of thousands - but 
the rest depends on us. 

You Can Help the United Jewish Appeal 
by ~aying Your GJC Pledge. Howl 

Only we--through the United 
Jewish Appeal- can help the home

. less reach ne~-homes. 
" 

Only our aid and our generosity-
expressed through the United Jew- -
ish Appeal-can start them on the 
pathway to a new iife. 

Only our help-given through the 
United Jewish Appeal-'-can sustain 
those who wait for deli:verance, 

Past achievements point thi way 

Today, we stand a.t the half-way point in 
a tremendous human enterprise: Since the 
end of World War II, th~ United Jewish 
Appeal has fed and cared for more than 
1,000,000 distressed human beings.' It 
has brought more than 500,000 immi
grants to fr.eedoni 1r Israel, and helped 
anotfier 100,000 reach the United States. 
It has helped to build a new life in a new 

- country, reclaiming land, founding set
tlements, building homes. · 

But for every human being we have 
brought to freedom, aQother waits in 
bandage .. For every one we have freed 
from want, another still goes hungry. For 
every one we have helped to strike new 
roots, another is still homeless. 

' 
This is the challenge we face in 

1951. We can meet it-today, now
through the United Jewish Appeal. 
Tod~y-now-you are urged to help 
the United Jewish Appeal meet-cru
cial needs which total $203,684,000. 
T~ save lives-to strengthen the free 
people of Israel- to aid democracy 
everywhere-give .more than you 
have ever given before. 

1•MAIL YOUR CHECK TODAY to 
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 

HEADQUARTERS 
United Jtiwish APPeal 

203 STRAND BUILDING, PROYIDINCE, R. I, 
JOSEPH W. RESS, ALVIN A. SOPKIN, 

Campaign Chairman President 
SIDNEY A. KANE 

Chairman, Special Finance Committee 

On Behalf of the Resettlement and Reconstruction Programs of the 
Joint Distribution Committee, United Palestine .l.ppeal, 

United S ertJice for New Americans. 

\ 

·, 
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